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Father Lawrence St. Peter
is elected administrator
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

An elated Father Lawrence St. Peter entered St.
Mary Magdalene's Parish Center at 4:40 p.m. March 17
to receive the congratulations of the archdiocesan consuitors who had elected him Administrator of the
archdiocese just minutes before.
As Administrator, Father St. Peter will guide the
reins of the Denver archdiocese until a new archbis.hop
1s appointed by Pope John Paul II.
The archdiocese had been under the leadership of
the Vicar General, Father Michael Chamberlain, during
Archbishop James Casey's recent illness. When the
archbishop died March 14, Father Chamberlain's duties
as vicar general ceased.
In order to establish interim leadership, Church
law deems that the consultors meet and elect a temporary Administrator for the archdiocese
It was on Monday, March 14, at 3 p.m that the
panel met at St. Mary Magdalene's Parish to carry out
Church law m electing an Administrator.
In little more than an hour's time, they had nominated several priests, presented pros and cons, then
elected Father St. Peter by secret ballot. Although the
number of priests considered for the position is not
known, the panel emphasized that there were no suggested names left by Archbishop Casey.
After his election Father St. Peter was called to
come to the consultors' room, where he and each of the
consultors signed the profession of faith .
Symbol of faith
" That symbolizes the passing on of the faith ,"
Father Hilton explained.
Although Father St. Peter said he was " honored
and humbled to be chosen by my brother priests," he
confessed to being a bit apprehensive.
" I'm really nervous," he said, obviously startled
by the fast-moving events of the afternoon
In an interview with The Register, Father St
Peter said he will have two major thrusts as adm1mstrator: First, to prepare for the new archbishop who
will be named by the Pope, and , secondly, to follow
Archbishop Casey's plans and policies that he established during his tenure as Denver's archbishop.
" I hope to implement the programs already begun

and to maintain those already in motion," he said.
The priest, who also holds several other key jobs in
the archdiocese, said he is " looking forward to working
with the staff, Presbyteral Council, the consult.ors and
all of the Catholics of the archdiocese," he said.
" Archbishop Casey surrounded himself with good
people and I'm sure we can all work together to keep
the archdiocese running smooth."
Father St. Peter made it clear that as Administrato_r , he will not initiate new policies or programs, or
appomt new pastors of parishes, even though he can, if
necessary, appoint a priest to be an administrator of a
parish.
At a press conference later in the day, the newly
elected Administrator said that in his opinion " a new
archbishop would probably be chosen in about three
months, would probably come from outside the
archdiocese and already be a bishop."
Father St. Peter brings a wealth of experience at
both the chancery and parish levels to his new position.
Vicar for Priests
For the past four years he has held the position of
Vicar for Priests and for seven years he served as
Vicar of Catholic Schools. He is also director of Continuing Education for P riests. chairman of the Deans
chairman of the Priests' Retirement Committee and'
just a month ago, he was named to the archdi~esa~
building committee. He will continue in those capacities
while serving as Administrator
Father St. Peter also served as pastor of Holy
Fa_mily Parish in North Denver for 10 years, was appomted pastor of St. Elizabeth's Parish in Buffalo
Creek in 1983 and, last year, assumed the pastoral reins
of Mother of God Church in Denver, where 1,000 people
worship each weekend.
Father St. Peter entered St Thomas· Seminary in
1951 and was ordained to the priesthood June 6, 1959, in
Denver He obtained a master of education degree in
1967 after graduate studies at the Catholic University of
America in Washmgton, D.C
The new administrator said he is very grateful for
the e~perience he gamed from working closely with
Archbishop Casey for nearly 11 years in the chancery
" It's difficult to follow a great man like him,"
Father St. Peter said " What makes it easier is to know
that it is only a temporary job."

Father Lawrence St. Peter elected Administrator.

Archdiocesan consultors elect administrator
Archdiocesan consultors who met March 17 to
elect Father Lawrence St. Peter administrator of the
archdiocese are. from left, Father John A . Canjar,
pastor, St. Mark's, Westminster; Msgr. Robert F. Hoff-

man. pastor, Christ the King, Evergreen; Father
Leonard S. Ahmena pastor, St. Mary's, Littleton:
Father Roy Flgllno, pastor, St. Mary Magdalene's,

Denver; Father Omer V Foxhoven , pastor, Sts . Peter
and Paul's, Wheat Ridge, and Father John Hilton,
archdiocesan Chancellor.
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Dominican bishop
to concelebrate
Chrism Mass

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Father Edward Poehlmann

A bishop who served for more than 30 years in th'!
missions m the African nation or Nigeria will be the principal celebrant al the Mass of the Chrism March 25

Occupation : Parish
priest
Birthpla <'l': Omaha .
Nl·b
Age: 44
Par i, h :

St

The former m1ss1onary, Bishop Michael J. Dempsey.
has been hvmg in retirement al the Dom101can residence 1n
Denver smce November 1985
The Mass of the Chrism, al which priests, deacons and
Religious or the archdiocese will reaffirm their comm1lmenl to serve northern Colorado. will begm at 11 a m in
the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception .
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choo e \Our prolt-s ion'!
The t•xamplc of priests
and the cffe<·l they had on
ml· in grade school

BLShop Dempsey, a Dominican born m Providence
Nigeria from 1951 to 1985. He was consecrated a bishop for
the Diocese of Sokoto. Nigeria. in August 1967 and served in
that post until January 1985
He was professed as a Dominican in Springfield, Ky.,
in 1936 and was ordamed to the priesthood m River Forest,
111.. in 1942. After receiving a master's degree from DePaul
University in 1945, he taught at an Ilhnois high school until
1950.

The variety of my minis•

try

What do you like ll'&St
about it'!

The negative attitude of a very few people
What is your mo!i.t memorable experience'!
Building a beautiful <'ommunity of believers in Summit County over the past 10 years
What Is your favorite pastime?
Skung in the winter, backpacking in the summer
Wha t one person bad the most influence on your life?
A priest Father Darnen McCadden
What is your day-to-day philosophy or life?
Get up early and try lo get the most of each day have a lot of goals and obJect1ves
What Is your favorite word or advice to others?
Don t take yourself or anything you do too seriously.
What is the one thing that displease you m ost?
People who don t have time for themselves or others
What pleases you most?
The gift of hfe

Fewer are hungry
t1ons.
NEW YORK 1NCl They said rams last year
Thanks to aid Crom the
United States and other cnablE.'d Eth1op1a to produce
countrie- Ethiopians are no some food . but not enough
longer starving to death in to m('ct the needs of all the
large numbers But star• country's 40 m1lhon or more
val1on could return 1f rood people They said 7 m1ll1on
dOf!S not continue to come people remaint.'<i in danger.
some in new areas of
at least through 1986
drought
not previously afA delegation or Eth1op1an
Ca tholic . Orthodox and fc<:ted
The church leaders csll·
Prote<1tant church leaders
presented that message at a mated that 1.4 m11l1on
New York press conferen<'e metm· tons or food from
March 10 at the Church outside the country ...,ould
Center for the United Na• be needed in 1986
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R .I., Feb. 22. 1912, served in the Dominican missions 1~
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Corrections
Bishop Hichael J. DempMy

Al~CP nears
$2 million mark
The Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress 1s
nearing the two-thirds mark m its drive to raise $3 million
to support the 34 charitable programs funded by the campaign. F'ather John V. Anderson , director of major giving.
reported Friday.
The 1986 campaign. launched m mid-January, has
raised SI 8 million with a total of 24,768 pledges
Although the campaign is doing well. Father Anderson
said, only 41 pari~hes out of a possible 125 have reached
their goal. ''Those 41 parishes, especially the parishes on
the Eastern Plains, are carrying the entire campaign." he
said
Pari hes that have achieved their goal are :
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Denver: All
Souls, Denver: Blessed Sacrament, Denver: Holy F'am1ly,
Denver. Holy Name, Englewood; .:.-tother of God. Denver:
Nat1v1ty of our Lord. Broomfield: 1-lotre Dame. Denver:
Our Lady or Lourdes, Denver. Queen of Peace, Aur·
ora. R1 en Christ, Denver: Shrmf' of St. Anne, Arvada ; St.
Catherine, Ocnver. St James, Denver . St Joan of Arc,
Arvada : Good Shepherd , Denver: St Joseph Pohsh, Denver, St Pius X, Aurora. St Terese Aur(l:·a;
St Vincent de Paul. Denver St Joseph , Akron:
Montbello Church of the A cens1on Denvtr Sacred Hearl
of Mary, Boulder: St. Augustine, Brighton. Spmt of Christ,
Arvada. St, Scholastica. Erie: Christ the Kmg Evergreen :
St Peter, Flemmg, St. Helena, Fort Morgan: St. Stephen,
GlenwctOd Springs. St Patrick, Holyoke , St Paul , Idaho
Spring~.:
Holy Family, Keenesburg: Sacred Heart. Peetz: St
N1cholus. Plattev1lle: Sacred Heart , Roggen; St. Anthony.
Sterlm1g: St John, Stoneham, St Andrew, Wray: Our Lady
or the Plains. Byers ; and Our Lady or Lourdes. Wiggins

Archbishop Casey's attending phys1c1an Dr. William Cook was incorrectly identified as Dr. William
McCook in a story March 5. The Register regrets the
error.
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Because of incorrect information submitted lo
The Register. Franciscan Father Anthony Fedell's
name was misspelled m the March 12 edition

...
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A production error al the printing plant caused a
mix-up or paragraphs in the Mother Jones article in
the March 12 issue. The story Jumps from page 33 to
page 41. p1clung up with the paragraph begmmng
"told Upton Sinclair" in the second column. The storv
then continues to the end or the page and Jumps to th.
beginnmg of the page with " Ludlow to a crowd ..
The Register regreL<: the error
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In last week's Register a photo on page 18, " H1•
bem1ans reorganize Colorado d1v1s1on " was m1s1den•
lified Greg Rogers 1s the man on th~ right and Tom
G1lhgan 1s on the left
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The archdiocese or Denver wishes to thank the
stnff of St Joseph's Hospital for their extraordinar)'
service and cooperation during the time of Archbishop
Casey's illness and death
The president of the hospital , Sister Mary An•
drew:., 1s to be commendt'd. a 1s public relations
director. Anna,mane Zuccarelli, for their gracious ns•
s1stance during this time of los for the archdiocese
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Meeting cancelled
Catholic Community Ser•
vices has cancelled its an•
nual meeting scheduled for
March 20 at 7: 30 p .m at
Christ the King Parish The

meeting conflicts with the
concelebrated Mass for
Archb1 hop Jame Ca ey at
the Ba 1llca of the Im·
maculate Conception
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A man
of quiet
courage
Reflections on
Archbishop Casiey's
life and work .
Father Michael Chamberlain
Vicar General

I knew he was the archbishop, but he gave me the
feeling I was working with him, and you k;new you had
his support and he trusted you.
The highlight to me of him over the la!,t 20 years is
where he wasn't comfortable doing something hjmself
but knew it was important to act he fou,nd others to
take care of it. He gave us all an awful lot of good
people Bishop George Evans, Bisblop Richard
Hanifen, Sister Mary Lucy Downey of hom,ing and Jim
Mauck of Catholic Community Services. Hie kept a balance.
He was always around when you ne1eded him. If
you had something personal to talk about h~'d be there.
He was just an incredibly understanding pEirson. I think
those were the ways he touched me the deepest. I
wasn't by any means the one closest to him. but I felt
privileged to see what I did see.
He would get angry but once he got it out of his
system it was out of his system and he got on with
what had to be done. He wasn't a perSion who took
himself too seriously. He had a great sense of responsibility and commitment but it was a balanc:ed thing. He
wasn't an authoritarian. He knew when to be a boss and
when not to be. He was a great priest, a great friend
and a great bishop.

Julie Boggs
Personal secretary

He was a boss, a pal and a friend . I' ve said it so
many times - we just worked togethe:r nicely, we
complemented each other. Certainly I'll mjss him; that
goes without saying.
He had a very special caring. He seemed to sense
when someone was feeling badly. He was so extremely
sensitive that he observed people and qu1estioned and
wanted to help.
I think the thing I'll miss most is h,i s coming in
everyday or calling and asking what's going on.

Father John Hilton
Chancellor
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My primary reflection 1s one of graWlude for what
I owe him Three and a half years ago he ordained me
which had profound meaning in my life
Recently I was honored to have the privilege of
working closely with him in the Chancer;y I am very
grateful to have seen up close a simpl~ and holy man
He had simple humility, simple generosity He gave me
the privilege of participating in and seem~ tha~. _I saw
the virtue and strength in simplic ity . s1mphc1ty or
faith of action of manner. I don't think I fully realized
that ~trength of s1mplic1ty until I knew him.

Father Lawrence St. Peter
Vicar for Priests

I gave him the Last Rites just before he di~ If he
was not to have a good quality of life it is a blessing the
Lord took him at this time. He was suffe1ring up to the
last.
.
I will miss him. Archbishop Casey \llras a force m
the diocese and has done much for the !Church m the
Archdiocese of Denver
It was hard to give him the Last l~ites and say
goodbye.
1Conhn11ed on P•ge 4 )

Archbishop remembered on prayer tree
The name of Archbishop Casey appears numerous times among the more than 1,000 prayer requests wntten on pastel paper doves and hung on the
Hospice of Peace Prayer Tree at the Basilica of Immaculate Conception. A Lenten proiect of the

hospice, people were Invited to submit names of
others to be remembered with spieclal prayers and
Masses Requests will be accepted throughout Lent
and may be sent to 200 Josephine St., Denver, 80206.

Archbishop's memorial ser,,ices
Wednesday, March 19
10 a.m. - Archbishop's body brought to Basilica
to lie ln state until 10 p.m.
7:30 p.m . - Bishop Arthur Tafoya to lead prayer
vigil service.
Throughout day, parish choirs to perform and
archdiocesan ministries to lead prayers each half
hour.

Thursday, March 20
g a.m . - Archbishop's body to lie In state until 10
p.m.
Throughout day, parish choirs to perform and

archdiocesan mim1t&ries to lead 11rayers each half
hour.
7:30 p.m. - Concelebrated ~lass, with Bishop
Joseph Hart of Cheyenne officiatin1Ji Bishop Richard
Hanlfen of Colorado Springs, homllh,t .

Friday, M ~rch 21
10 a.m. Mass of CbrlsCtlan Burial, with
Archbishop Pio Laghl, apostolic nuncio to the United
States, as principal celebrant : Fa11her Edward Hoffmann, Archbishop Casey's form1er secretary and
c hancellor , ho mllls t. More tl~an 50 bishops,
archbishops, bishops and cardina ls 1expected to a ttend.
Burial In Ml. Olivet Cemetery.
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Archbishop Casey's last hour
A 'magnif icently beautifu l' and 'peaceful' death
He had a magnificently beautiful death. Tl was
very peac•cful said Father (' B Woodrirh , describing
Archbishop Casey·s last hour
•·Jt was a great moment of grare to be with him
when he died ·
Fatht•r Woodric·h . "vtsgr James Rasby and
Margaret :vtcGlom.> a longtime friend of the archbishop,
were praying with him in that last hour Father Lawrence St Peter had anointed the archbishop earlier and
he had been visited earliC'r by Father Michael
Chamberlain, Vicar General , and lhl'n Fathl'r Marc1an
0 Meara
··When Msgr Rasby Join1•d Margaret Mc·Glonc ancf
me al the archb1shop·s b<-dside," Father Woodr1c-h said,

" I ~~gan saying the 90th Psalm . .'O Lord, you have
been our refuge through all generations. Before the
moun1t.ains were begotten and the earth and the world
were brought forth, from everlasting to everlasting you
arc God You turn man back to dust, saying, Return, 0
children or men Let your work be seen by your servants and your glory bytheir children· and may the
gracI1ous care or the Lord our God be ours. prosper the
work of our hands for us! Prosper the work or our
hands 1 •
.. And then I began saying it real loud, and interje<"ting the name of James Vincent Casey into the
psalm wherever 1t was appropriate
·· After the psalm T said to the archbishop, 'This is

Woody
William Randolph Hearst (the name of the
flamboyant newspaper publisher that the archbishop
had affectionately dubbed Father Woodrich wi~) ..My
only regret is that I do not have a picture of this.
"At one point, I recall, I said to him, 'God loves
those who love the poor, so you have nothing to worry
about· ··
' He then opened his eyes, and we started saying
the Hail Mary. When he opened his eyes I felt he heard
us
" He had been breathing very hard Then his
breathing became very slow And then he died - very
peacefully " m was 11 47 a m March 14, 1986 l

Reflections on archbishop's life
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Bishop Arthur Tafoya
Bishop of Pueblo
My prayers are with the people of the Archdioceses
of Denver for their most recent loss They have suffered as well with their previous loss of Bishop George
Evans On behalf of Southern Colorado Catholics the
people of the Pueblo D1ocec;e extend their prayers and
sympathy

Or. Frank McGlone
Denver physician and director of Medical Care and Research Foundation.
The archbishop was the closest friend we've ever
had. He was with us every day for the past several
years ... he was closer than most family people
He was also close to our children and grandchildren. Our grandchildren called him "Blow" because
he always used to let them blow out the matches when
he lit hlS pipe. He loved that.
He was not only loved as a priest, but he was loved
on the golf course too People called him "Uncle
Nehemiah" after the biblical character because
Nehemiah means "your excellency " The archbishop
had such a sense of humor on the golf course. There he
wasn't a celebrity, he was Just a regular guy It
enabled him to get away from the pressures of the job.

Bishop Richard Hanifen
Colorado Springs
I m relieved that Archbishop Casey is now free
from his suffering and is m the presence of the Lord he
served so well He was a man or peace but not afraid to
address the hard questions of life.
He was a man of gentleness but also courage. It
was his v1s1on which eventually brought about the formation or the Dloce$e or Colorado Springs. Cathohcs of
the Colorado Springs diocese will always be gratf ful for
his love and leadership and will ever try to hve out
their lives and Gospel values by the examples he set by
his hfe

Father Eugene Canas
Vicar for Hispanics
During all of my years of working with Archbishop
Casey I so much admired the way he dealt with people
His simple approach created a sense or feeling at home
among people. What I will miss most about him 1s his
wannth and s1mphc1ty or approach

Father Marcian O'Meara
Vicar for Religious and
Director. Permanent D1aconate
The first of all Archbishop Casey's outstanding
qualities was the leader<1tup he gave to the Church in
Denver. The archbishop was willing to try new things,
He understood what delegation 1s If you had a po 1llon
he trusted you He always wanted to know what was
going on. but he knew how to delegate
Perwnally, I found hun to be a man with a deep
love for people People didn't alway see that. He was
shy. On a one-to-one ba 1s there wai. no one nicer. If
you had a problem there was no one better to hsten
The archbishop wall a very human person He suf•
!ered because o! h1:. pos1t1on and being asked by his
Church to lead. Many times he said how lonely 1t was

to be at the top. He loved his priests and deacons and
sur1rered when they wanted to leave the Church
One of the last things be said to me on Friday, the
da)' before his illness. was that he never wanted to be
any kind of a burden lo the Church in Denver.

Bishop Maurice Dingman
Des Moines. Iowa
We were two farm boys from Iowa who went to
Roime and gave our lives to the Church We were ordained there together on the same day I always admired
his pipe. I associate his pipe with a philosopher With
soimeone who has a serene approach to life. I always felt
be was in charge in the Vatican II sense. He was on lop
of things
He could use that pipe for moments of reflection
When people need time to think they can draw on their
p1Jpe He could do that beautifully
I always appreciated the fact that he was an original
thinker. He look some excellent initiatives m trymg to
hE!lp the poor the hungry the needy He made initial
d<!<:isions in Denver years ago that put him in the forefront
I've been an admirer of his through the years. It has
b4~en more than a classmate relationship It has been a
nilat1onsh1p of admiration
As a Vatican ti bishop, he did a remarkable job and
will be remembered both in Lincoln and Denver. He had
a perspective that was unique, He brought his own
quaht1es of his own mind, heart and soul to his decisions.
I appredated his friendship and support he gave me.
When I needed his advice I always knew I could call on
him
We will miss him in the hierarchy. He was a supp~rter or all our init1at1ves, our hopes and our dreams.
He was always willing to lake his part of the burden and
hi1s advice was always sought out

Bishop Joseph Hart
Cheyenne
I ve known him for 10 years, since I came to
W)Oming I alway:. round him to be very gracious and
interested m what I was doing, I found him to be a good
;1dv1sor and listener when I would talk
He had a good sen!'-e of humor. In fact. at the
retreat or the reg1on·s bishop:. 1n January he bought us
ice cream and kidded us that we didn't have any
money. He and I and Bishop (Arthur ) Tafoya (of
Pueblo I walked through a shopping mall and bought the
ic-e cream . We walked and talked and solved the
world' problemi. m that mall

Martin Work
Retired director of administration and planning
" I knew Archbishop Cas<'y for 30 to 4-0 years and
we had a great relationship or trust. An import.ant thing
about him was his integrity - he was totally honest.
He was a great bishop, always him. elf. He really
was what he eemed to be. He was also the wisest Md
able:.t administrator l ever met When he trusted somebody, he trusted them all the way Once tru t was
est.abhehed, there wa never any more questions,
whether they be priests. Sisters, or lay people I admired him tremt>ndously

Sister Jacqueline Leech
Chairperson, Archdiocesan
Council for Religious
I found him to be a very, very supportive man in
my years as vocation director for the archdiocese and
my work with the Council for Religious.
He was extremely kind and gentle and always
spoke well or other people. I personally experienced
him as a man of great faith and trust m God.
In losing Archbishop Casey, I 've lost a personal
friend In that sense I grieve for his dying. but I am
grateful his suffering was not prolonged

Federico Pena
Mayor of Denver
As Archbishop Casey lived, so he died, with d1gn1ty. grace and courage. That is his legacy and he will be
missed The archbishop was a true and natural leader
who fought Cor the causes of Justice, humanity and
goodness The city or Denver mourns him.

Auxiliary Bishop Francis Dunn
Dubuque, Iowa
I knew him very well. We've been friends through
the years We vacationed together in the summer for
the last 15 years in Breezy Points. Minn • and we
golfed .
He was a very dedicated bishop and always was
concerned about what was going on in the Archdiocese
of Denver, e:.pec1ally the ethnic groups and the mar•
ginal peoples, He was instrumental in appointing Bishop
George Evans to the episcopacy and to the mission to
the poor He was a great organizer.
I received a letter from him the week before he
died and he was very enthusiastic about the centennial,
the 100-year anmversary of the archdiocese.
He was a great reader and an avid golfer who
haled to lose

Celia Vigil
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Director, Hispanic concerns
I saw the archbishop grow from a person y;ho
feared the Chicano rommumty to a real shepherd who
was concerned about all or hi.; flock In the past five or
six years, the archbishop was more open to the His•
panic community and was beginning to show his support of the efforts bemg taken to reach out to the
community. He was very concerned about the exodul> of
the Hispanic from the Catholic Church The people
loved havmg the archbishop as the celebrant al thdr
annual Mass for the feai;t of Our Lady or Guadalupe
He was a good•hearted , gentle and shy person His
shyness !',Ometimeli made reaching out difficult
The moment I will treasure 1s when he asked me
for a hug about two months ago

William McCook
Financial director of the archdiocese
I've known him for approximately 15 year:.. He'
been more than an archbii1hop to me, he's been a
friend, I 'm going lo m1 s bun Ht' was Just a very
compassionate person and generally misunderstood by
the public. Anyth1ne I could say would be inadequate lo
express my feelings for the man He was Just a true
friend to me.
ICOnltnu.d on PJ9• SI
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Archbishop's life rememberec:t
William McNichols

Father William Kraus, 0.1:.M.

Former Denver mayor
He was a caring. gentle, loving shepherd. He really
had a deep abiding love for all human bieings, either
within or outside his flock. He was co1npassionate.
almost to the point of shyness. but ht haitl a strength
that helped everyone who was lucky enougl~ to come in
contact wi th him. Like thousands of others I loved him.

Director, Samaritan Shelter
I have some fond r ecollections. Father Didicus
Dunn and I first came to this minli stry in September ,
1984. Archbishop Casey was with U!I for a small prayer
service in support or our ministry. Since we wer e Franciscans. the archbishop commentedl that it was nice to
have St. Francis as another patron for the shelter and
the homeless.
I remember the sense or salislfaction he had when
he announced the new Samaritan House project. We
al ways fel t his suppor t very much.

Msgr. James Aasby
Rector, Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception
He was a very good shepherd and be was very
concerned for his flock. You don't like to see hi m go
but you wish he could pull you into heaven with him.

Francis Wieck
Personal friend
I have many pleasant memc,ries of Archbi shop
Casey. He was very concious of his r esponsibilities as
our spiri tual leader. I r ecall one 04;:casion: I suggested
we go to dinner and he said he·d lo'Ve to, but only after
he t<>Qk time to write a homily. Another time he told
me he never gave a homily withou1t fir st writing i t i n
longhand.
I thi nk few people knew the dedication he had to
being the ki nd of ar chbishop we w.anted him to be. He
is an unsung her o and I think we·11 all miss him.

Bishop William C. Frey
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Episcopal Diocese of Colorado
I loved hi m a lot. The whole Christiar1 community
has lost a great friend and a great leader . I have been
personally enriched for the past 14 years bly his friendship. his example and his counsel. I think. he was the
most unassuming archbishop I've ever kmown. Ther e
was a deep simplicity and spirituality to hi1rn which was
very winsome and impr essi ve. U I didn't believe in the
Resurrection, his death would be even mor e appalling.
He never lost his sense of humor or his simple and
direct faith in Jesus Christ. His hear t was as big as all
outdoors. The Episcopal Diocese will j(j1in with the
archdiocese in thanki ng God for his life. in mourning
his death and in praying for his soul.

Richard Lamm
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Governor of Colorado
There aren't many people I would call i nspired or
inspiring, but I've watched Archbishop Ca,sey's career
and seen the impressive way he j oined ~~pie of all
faith in working toward common goals. What he believed was the wellspri ng of ever ything he did. He
didn't just talk about the rel evance of rel ligious belief,
he lived il. I am sorry he's gone.

James H. Mauck
Executive Director.
Cathollc Community Services
What hrst impressed me about ~e ar c~bis_hop was
his wit and humor He had a real kind of ktddmg style
- you never knew if he was serious or jo,iing until you
knew him better.
As a leader . he had an ability to let tilings happen
and allow people to work to the best or the•1r abHity He
trusted people if he sensed that they had ab1hty and
di r ection.
He knew he did not have all the answers. He was
willing to listen to people. He had a gret deal of foresight in that way. I believe that is wh)r the Denver
archdiocese was considered as a national :1eader.
1
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Father Donald Dunn
Archdiocesan M ission Team, Monterla, Colombia.
The gr eatness or the man was that he let things
happen. His pastor al styl e was to be opera to the work
of other people. His vision was through other people .
he listened and then he l et 1t happen.
He was truly a Vatican II bishop He 1started out m
one er a and as it changed he opened the door to celebrate 1t.

Sister Loretto Anne Madden
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Colorado Catholic Conference
I think he was a man who in a quiet way was
deeply comm i tted to j ustice He was very active in
making our archdiocesan housing oHtce on•~ of the most
outstanding in the country. He was also concerned
about the poor. which showed i n his las~ ~utoral ~etter
advocabng l egisl ation for improved samtarY cond1t1ons
for m1grant worker s.
I think he was one of the most outstaltiding Church
leader s in the United States in pr omouc,g women 111
leadership positions in archdiocesan office111

Father Daniel Flaherty

Director. Office of Major Giving
We r egret that he has died, but it is a blessing his
suffering has ended. His job is done.
We are blessed that he was our archbishop. He led
us in a difficult time in the post-Vatican II era. There
were protests and defections. He was critici zed at
t imes. yet he knew what had to be done. Archbishop
Casey remained kind and pastoral. He was a champion
for the oppr essed and poor. His legacy includes the
Samaritan House.
He was a ver y per sonal friend and I shall miss
hi m .

Pastor. Our Lady of the Mountains,, Estes Park
The greatest thi ng was his ge1ntleness with people
and his honesty. He was very honest. I saw him for a
httle bit a few months ago. He w•as honest about his
heal th. He said he didn't feel well,. but he was glad to
be up and around.
He was very easy to work for- and work with. He
l et me experiment on a couple of things. including
Spirit of Peace in Longmont. He didn't check constantly
to see how things wer e going. He wasn't real pushy that
way. 1 always felt kind of free in tine ar chdiocese. That
was one or his greatest attribuh•

Pete Smythe

Mark Hogan

Personal friend
I just feel we've lost a very, ver y good friend l
played golf with him the Wednesday before he got sick
and we were going to play again Saturday ( the day the
archbishop became Ill l We played a lot of golf over the
years. It was so good for him to get away from the
responsibiltties of the job.
He was a kmd man and so good to me and for me ll
didn't matter that I'm not Catholtc He was such an
intelligent friend. We talked about all kinds of world
problems and all He called me his assistant athletic
director. with Dr Frank McGlone his athletic director
Frank McGlone. Jim Lannon and I were great golfing
friends.
I just loved the guy, and ifs a great loss to everyone

Father David Clark, S.J.
President. Regis College
Denver should be slow to forget the able leadership
Archbishop Casey provided . For nearly two decades he
led a complex diocese faced with the needs of the
homeless. the poor, the idealistic and the worldly, as
well as the devout.
We recognized him with an honorary degree and
enJoyed a gracious r elationship with this special man
who hungered for the welfare of people. He was al ways
pleased when Regis College made a step forward m i!s
mission lo serve Catholics and. indeed. all the people m
Denver
He was a man of mild manner who achieved
massive results We will miss his pipe, his smile and
his wisdom .

M ichael Franken

ed me

ieen a

Father John Anderson

Vicar for Catholic Education
r found him to be very suppor tive or me personally
m allowing me to exercise my talents to do the best r
could for Catholic education He was a ver)• kmd. spirttual man and true pastoral leader. Much more than
people realize. he was a very spiri tual and holy man.
r found him ver y concerned about Catholic education an the broad sense. lie fell very strongly that it
1s a key component an the Church which needs a lot of
attention and support from him and the entire Catholic
Church,
He was a very shy person which I think was often
m isconstr ued by people as a lack of concern.

Former Colorado Lt. Governor
and friend
He was a war m and gentle ~ioul. The archbishop
was al so a great competitor and fighter on the golf
course He loved to win and he hated to lose If a
miracle shot was needed on the 118th hole to pull the
game out and save a dollar. he'd do it
He was a good man. friend anid priest

Sister Mary Lucy Downe,,
Executive director. archdiocese's
Housing Committee Inc. and
Housing Management Services
r Just loved him r thmk 1 really appreciated his
shyness mor e than anything, and his honesty
I thmk everything that's good 1in the archdiocese Is
because of his administration He gave us a JOb to do
and expected us to do It well I thiink that's why we're
such a great place Hts style of le.i1dership was through
delegation.

Mass i1n
home pat"ish
Archbishop Daniel Kucera of Dubuque, Iowa, celebrated a memorial Mass March 17 for Archbishop
Casey at Sacred Heart Parish in ()sage. Iowa
" It's his home parish and he used to come back
annually to visit the parish and his relatives still living there," explamed Auxiliary B,ishop Francis Dunn
or Dubuque, who was a personal friend of Archbishop
Casey's and succeeded him as ra,rruly life director of
Dubuque in 1957
Attorney Joseph Casey, the archbishop's brother
and his wife, Honore, still reside m Osage, Just down
the street fr om the church.
Father Leon Connolly. pastor at Sacrl"<l Heart ,
said he never met Archbishop Casey but the parish
wanted to give a tribute to their native son
·we thought 11 would be nu:e to commemorate
him since he got his start here." the priest said
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Archbishop's
plea rebuffed
Archbishop James V. Casey's last crusade before his
death
a plea for the dignity of migrant workers - was
rebuffed by the Colorado House Agriculture Committee
March 12
The archbishop's last signed letter m support of a bill
to provide toilets, clean drinking water and handwashmg
facihl1es for field workers was read by the bill's sponsor
Rep Bonnie Allison, R-Edgewater at the beginning of the
standing-room-only hearing
But the bill encountered stiff opposition from some
rural legislators who feared a financial burden for farmers
and that the toilets would not be used by migrants.
The Committee voted 7-3 to indefinitely postpone action
on H B 1089 effectively tabling the measure supported by
the archbishop. the Colorado Department of Health, the
A F L -C I O . the League of Women Voters, and Catholic
and Lutheran lobbyists
Oppos1t1on leader and committee chairman Rep
Walter Younglund, R-Weld County, said he doubted anyone
would be able to enforce migrants use of toilets

D£NVE.R

755-5211

A state health department official said the bill is enforceable, comparing the s1tuaton to construction workers
with a supervisor
Younglund countered that he didn't "see any correlation between construction workers and people living in
dugouts around El Paso "
" You are talking about a different class of people,·• he
said
Supporters had argued that parasites and disease present m human waste 1s a health threat to both farm workers
and fruit and vegetable consumers
Fields that do not provide toilets create a lack of
privacy and dignity were men, women and children are
employed, supporters said
Supporters also argued that fnnt and vegetable
growers are not dramatically affected by the current farm
cr1s1s In addition, advocates believe that seasonal installment of portable toilets would not create a serious
fmanc1al burden for growers or raise produce prices for
consumers.

Senate eyes options for debt-ridden farmers
The Omnibus Agricultural Homestead Protection and
Rural Economic Stabihzat1on Act of 1986 1s now in the
hands of the state Senate Agriculture, Natural Resources
and Energy Committee
Last week the committee voted to lay over debate on
the proposed bill until March 18, when amendments would
..,,. orPsented to address the concerns of bankers

The proposed 1>111. backed by the Colorado Catholic
Conference. consists of options for debt-ridden farmers,
mcludmg financial counselling. a chance to match any bona
fide offer on their property after foreclosure, and a chance
to pay off some of their debts lo save part of their property
mstead of havmg to pay off all debts or lose everything.

CHINA!
Fabulous Tour Of A Fabled Landi
10 Cities Plus Yangtze Cruise
{De Luxe Hotels)
(July 25 - August 17)

Directed By Warren Dicharry. C.M.
(Former China Missionary)

Total Bargain Price $3,311.00

high absenteeism
personality conflicts
low morale
high turnover
increased training costs
office politics
time theft

Call Scott Travel Collect:

(504) 834-0073

If your organization suffers from one or more of these problems, we offer a
highly stimulating in-depth seminar by Dr. Curt Schmidt entitled " Attitudes,
Morale and Productivity " Study the belief systems of
1. the authoritarian supervisor
2. the rebellious subordinate
3 . the "make it look good" manager
4 . the innovative problem solver
Learn which comb1nat1ons enhance productivity and which are lethal,
emotionally and economically.
Examine the changes in attitudes and perceptions that can transform the
way your people work with each other. Write or Call:

AfflTUDE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
3148 South Geneva Street
Denver, Colorado 80231
(303) 752-2184

~-----------------------------------·

See The
Denver
Post
for

DETAILS!

For additional information, detatch and mail to·

Attitude Research Associates,
3148 S. Geneva St., Denver, CO 80231

Name _______________
Address

: City_ _ _ _ _ _ State - - - - - Zip

~-~--------------------------------~

STARTS FRIDAY
MARCH 21st.
AT ALL
GART BROS.
STORES
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON EVERY FAMOUS
BRAND NAME IN
SUMMER SPORTS!

DON'T
MISS IT!

Phone

............

::DOtlTICASTU''
,
M1 . 11n

Fr.

ton

Few Places left - Deadline March 31st.

GOLFERS!

do any of the seven deadly enemies of productivity occur where you work?

Father F

24 Days Round Trip from Seattle

ATTENTION

ASK YOURSELF ...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
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Fr. McCullough
retiring to
San Antoni<J•
paign for Progress. In November 1980 he was named
associate director of dev e I o pm en t
for
the
archdiocese and associate
pastor of St. John the Evange Ii s l P a rish . now the
C hurch of the Good
Shepherd.
He also served for several
years as a member or the
Archdioce:san Building Committee.
On April 22, 1981.he was
named co -chaplain at
Mullen H1ome for the Elderly.
Father McCullough said
he would welcome c orresponde111ce from friends
and acquaintances in the
archdiocese. His address is
Madonna Residence, 4722
Blanco ltd.. San Antonio,
Tex. 78216. The lelephone
number i:s (512) 341-2350.

Oblate Father Francis J .
McCullough, founding pastor
of Queen of Peace Chur ch in
Aurora and for the past five
years co-chaplain at Mullen
Home for the Elderly, has
announced his retirement.
Father McCullough, who
is attached to the Oblate
Southern Province with
Procincial headquarters in
San Antonio, Tex.. is retiring to the Madonna Residence in San Antonio.
Fathr mcCullough came
to Denver in 1968 after 15
years as pastor of St.
Patricks Parish in McCook.
Neb., where he also built a
new church.

Father Francis J. McCullough, O.M.I.

Fr. Ramaciotti
to note 35th jubilee
Servile Father Gabriel M.
Ramacciotti, pastor of Ass umption Parish . Welby ,
will celebrate the 35th anniversary of his ordination
March 24.
The parish will honor
Father Ramacciotti at a
potluck supper at 7 p.m.
March 22 in the school gym.
Born Aug. 27. 1926. in Chicago, Father Ramacc1otti
entered St Joseph"s Servile
Seminary in St. Charles Ill..
in 1943. After studying for
two years at Stonebridge
Priory in Lake Bluff. Ill .. he
went to Rome to finish his
studies and was ordained
March 24. 1951 in Rome
Following bis ordination.
he became an instructor of
philosophy and rector of St
Joseph·s Seminary In 1959,
he was assigned to Our
Lady of Riverside Seminary
in California where he served a s a theology teacher,
rector and vice provinc ial of
the Servile Orde r .
Following a two-vear stint

at the Catholic University of
America in Was hingto n .
D.C . where he obtained a
degree in philosophy in 1965.
he was assigned to Assumption P a ris h a s associate
pastor. In 1967. he returned
to California as a ssociate
pastor a nd director of adult
ed uca t ion at St Philip
Benizi Parish in Fullerton.
He returned to Assumption in 1979

Mary Immaculate
Born Sept. 6 1912, in Linc o In . Neb . , Father
McCullough was ordained
into the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate of May 27. 1940,
at the Oblate House of Theology in Washington,D.C ..
by the late Ca rdinal Francis
Spellman.
His first assignment was
in Seattle, Wash., where he
served a total of 13 years.
He went to McCook in 1945,
operated Oblate missions
from 1947-49 and then returned to Seattle. He returned again to McCook in
1953 to become pastor of St.
Patrick's Church.
Queen of Peace Parish
was established June 12,
1968. The parish center was
dedicated Nov 8, 1970. and
groundbreaking for the
church was on Aug. 25, 1974.
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Nit BIFOCALS!
l3~ifocals used to· be inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.

AACP role
For rive years. Fa ther
Mc Cullough was c le rgy
of
th e
c hairman
Archbishop's Annual Cam -

They give clear vision continuously from near to far, and don't have an
age-telling line in the middle. In your choice of frame, you can get Varilux
in 1glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material that darkens in sunlight.
cam us for your free demonstration.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Take The

Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates

Register for
Good News

Comer o1 2nd Avenue and Clayton St.
Cheny Creek

"Serving Denver since 1902"

355-7042

,,...:7:. .·-,,X.,.,7Jt%KZEMAVARIWX
.
BETTER
TH A N ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~)r-@ffe~~~~~~~~6)~•~~~~~~~·

E ~TER at the B.A~ I
East Colfax at Logan Street
t

7 30 p m Easler Vigil
Liturgy Blessmg of New Fire. Paschal
Candle Eas te r Water Ba ptisms. Renewal
of Baptis mal Promises

Sundav Masses . 6-7 30 - 9-10.30 · 12 Noon &
6 30 p. m .

t

March 25th : Chrism Mass • 11 am. Blessing of Holy
Oils. Re ne wal of Commitment to the Ser
vice of the Church
March 27th : Holy Thursday - 7 45 a m Mass · 5·30 p.m
Mass of the Last Supper Vis its to the
Repository until 10 p m
March 28th : Good Friday • 12 NOON. Liturgy or the
Cross Holy Communion. Stallons of the
Cross
7 30 p m Stations of the Cross · Choir sings
"Messiah ..

Phone 831-7010

March l!9th: Holy Saturday

March 23rd · Passion Sunday Procession a t 10 30 a m
Mass

t

('

t

March llOth : EASTE R SUNDAY Masses 6-7 30
9-10 30 1Sung Massi, 12 NOON. and 6 30
pm

t

CONFES SIONS: Ma rc h 22nd Penance Service 3: 30
p.m . Four confessors ava ilable
March 27th : 4 30 lo 5 30 pm
March 28th: 4 30 to 5 30 pm . and al
8.30 pm
March 29th: 10. 30 to 11 · 30 a m . and
3 30 to 5.30 pm

"A BLESSED EASTER 10 ALL OF TIIE ARCHDIOCESAN FAMILY"

.

..,
►

;

-
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Centennial theme contest

I

The Archdiocese of Denver is asking area Catholics to submit ideas for a
··theme'!.....1n five words or less-to capture the spirit of the year-long
celebration marking our 100th birthday in Colorado

I

I
I

I
I

The contest is open to everyone in the Archdiocese, regardless of age.
Entries will be screened by a panel.

I

A $500 cash prize will be awarded to the winner. Another $500 will be donated
to the successful entrant's school or favorite charity.

I

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Five words or less, please )

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Name
Street address
City. Zip Code

I

I
I
I

Telephone numbers

Five tons of palms
Elmer Gerken, right owner of Gerken's
Chllrch Supplies, 1175 Santa Fe Dr and
M1ke and Ray Gerken and Vinh Nguyen
prepare palms (or shipment to chur ches in
a nine-,tate area for use on Palm Sunday.

I
I

School or favorite charity
Gerken said the five tons of palms will
supply enough for about 700.000 church·
goers in Colorado. North and South Dakota
New Mexico. Nebraska, Utah, Wvoming.
Kansas and Texas.

I

Entries must be received no later than April 2, 1986, at:

I

I

Centennial Theme
Archdiocese of Denver
Attn: Room 515
P.O. Box 1620
Denver, Colorado 80201

I
I
I

I
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PALM SUNDAY SEltVICES
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12.10 p 1ft. and 5.10 pm
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12 00 _ , and 5.10 pm.
CONFESSIONS HEARD DURING ALL MASSES EXCEPT 7;00 a.m
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Downtown St~ations
of the Cross

Wheelchair for William
Fourth graders at St. Pius X School, Aurora, are raising money to purchase this wheelchair for William, a 14year-old Nacaraguan boy who contracted rheumatic fever
when he was 3. The disease left his legs useless. Loretto
Sister Susan Swain. standing in back, and fourth grade
teacher Linda McMuJlen, not pictured, have been assisting
the students in their efforts. Pictured with the wheelchair
are, from left. Lisa Rathbun, Alan Belmore, Jennifer
Schwartz and Jolynn Larson.

Singles Ev~nts
Singles Starting Over Again is sponsoring a seven-day
Mexican cruise leaving on June 15. The cost is $799 and
includes airfare. Call Betty at Adventure Travel 424-6556, or
Father Nick at 428-3595 Another Mexican cruise is being
planned for Aug. 10

Children and divorce
Single parents are invited to hear Dr. William Hodges.
clinical psychologist at the University of Colorado at
Boulder, speak on .. Children and Divorce'" at 7.30 p.m
March 21 at St Thomas More·s. 8035 S. Quebec St. For
more information call Ed at 979-9317 or Cheryl at 477-9361.

Take The
Register for
Good News

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING

The Downtown Stations of
the Cross, a modem-day reflection on the suffering and
death of Jesus, will be held
this year on Good Friday,
March 28, at 1 p.m. at St..
Elizabeth's Church, 1060 St.
F ranc i s Way, on the
Auraria campus.
As in past years, participants will walk through
downtown Denver and pray
at buildings that symbolize
the suffering of God·s
people and injustice in society, according to Mercy
Sister Peggy Maloney.
Stations along the -way include the Unemployment
Office at W. 13th Avenue
and Fox Street, the Police
Administration Building and
Jail at W. 14th Avenue and
Cherokee Street , Civic
Center Park, 14th Avenue
and Broadway, the State
Capitol , the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, E.
Colfax Avenue and Logan
Street, boarded-up buildings
at E . 18th Avenue and
Logan Street, Samaritan
Shelter at E. 18th Avenue
and Logan, the Social Security Building at 1845 Sherman
St., military recruiting offices and the Federal Building at 19th and Stout
Streets. the Westin Hotel at
1627 Lawrence St. and
Writer's Square at 16th and
Larimer Streets.
Sister Maloney said the
contemporary celebration of
the Passion is expected to
last about two hours.
Those unable to walk the
s ta lions. Sister Maloney
said. can express their support by praying the stations
at the church.
Sister Maloney said the
Westin Hotel and Writers
Square were chosen as stations because they represent
.. the sin of commercialism"
in our society ·'while God

Most Precious Blood nuns

calls us to live simply."
The Police Administration
Buildi111g and Jail symbolize
injustice and violence in our
country. Civic Center Park
is reJPresentalive of the
United! Nations, a place in
which the nations of the
world strive to bring to reality ;a world where all nations 1can live in harmony.
The State Capitol is symbolic ,of governments of the
world shifting resources
from human services to
military build-ups and ignoring the real hungers of
starving people.
The Basilica, she said, is
representative of the need
for sanctuary for the victims ,of violence in Central
America . Other stations
along the way are symbolic
of those that are unemplo1yed, the hungry, the
homel.ess and the poor.
Persons who wish more
infor·mation can call
534-4014.

S i ster Joan Klaas ,
C.PP.S., was elected superior general of the Sisters
of the Most Precious Blood
of O' Fallon, MO at the congregation's general chapter
Feb. 28-March 3. The Sisters
help staff Blessed Sacra-

ment Parish Denver.
Four sisters were elected
to the congregation's general council. Sisters Rosemary Russell , Mary Whited,
Alisce Regine Zipfel, and
Gracia Abel.

Easter Baskets
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84th & Pecos

650 • 9400

IN KING SOOPEAS MALL

HOLY CROSS ABBEY
P.O. BOX 351
CANON CITY, COLORADO 81212
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HOLY

ABBEY
CROSS
City
Canon

Call: Guestmaster 275-8631

SAINT JOSEPH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
127 North H owes Street • Fort Collins, Colorado 8052 l • 303-484- 11 7 l
Christian Environment

Education For The Future

Daily religious instruction
Active support and involvement of clergy
Open to all people of good will

Small, highly motivated classes
Certified, committed professional staff
Computer assisted instruction
Current curriculum materials
Comprehensive library

Special Features
Vibrant music and athletic program
Hot lunch available
Family participation m a comfortable setting

AIR CONDITIONING

250 very special children made in the image of God ,
receiving love and encouragement each school day

REGISTRATION FOR LIMITED OPENINGS

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

REDUCED
KINDERGARTEN
TUITION

24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.

APRIL
8:30 a.m . TO
APRIL
7:00 p.m. TO

20
2:00 p .m .
21
9:00 p .m .

Pre•1d'1ftl

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V- PtHld""I

744-6311
181 Vallejo .
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OPEN HOUSE
April 13th at 7 p.m .
For Parents of New
Students Only

CAfHOLIC SCHOOLS
Sharing the Vision -Teaching Values
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In Touch
With Teens
By Dianne Mann
Have you ever done something that 1s so much
run. that the whole time you are enjoying 1t you don't
remember that behind the scenes someone else put m
a lot or work?
Well , this weekend
the youth group at St
Elizabeth's is gomg on a
ski retreat and believe me
they have fun! Of course,
here agam behind all the
fun are people who have
put in a lot of work
There are 15 people
going Who on earth would
be willing to do work for
15 people to have ftm? It
has to be someone who really cares about them
Well, there are two people
who really do care about people - Bob and Marie
DelCupp When we decided to go on the weekend they
immediately offered to help us. It doesn't seem like
much until you know what all it entails.
First off. Mr DelCupp called and made sure we
would have a condominium reserved for the weekend.
That in itself was quite an undertaking. Imagine offermg your own condominium to 15 people I also might
add that these 15 people are mainly comprised of
teenagers Now anyone in their right mind knows
when you put that many kids into or.e place for three
days. well. either the person is crazy or very kindhearted r think I will go with the latter considering
this is the second time they' ve let us use the condo
In the case of our youth group this isn't an opportunity that we get very often so when someone
mce does something like this for us. it 1s really appreciated We don't always remember this when we
are up on the slopes. but it does mean a lot.
Consider all the times that someone does do
something nice for you and you Just assume that they
know that you appreciate it. Of course, in most cases
the person dishing out the kindness also assumes that
you do appreciate 1t. You know 1t, but the thank-you
never gets said After a while no one really cares if
they help you or not I know myself I like to help
people but if they never seem to appreciate it 1t gets
a little harder to do the next time. Fortunately some
people still give even though they sometimes don't get
those thank-you·s.
The church is another group of givers Par1sh1oners supported this group through all the crazy
ideas to raise money - the car wmdow washes. the
pancake breakfast when they all became cooks. the
bake sales when they got the cookie press for making
real Oreos 1or so they said), and just about anything
that would make money.
The kids themselves do a lot of the work, too. For
instance. they pitch in on the food and try and get
together everything that will be needed. Troy and
V1rg1l are in charge of the Oreo cookies since V1rg1l
cla1ms that he has the press for making them. Ten is
m charge or the chill, Mike is in charge of driving and
making sure e\·eryone's heaters work . Brian is in
charge of Trudi and the care bear. Tommy 1s in
charge of the youth group leaders so they don't forget
anyone like Wesley. who lives about 50 miles away, or
Sandy, who live_ 50 feet away. And last but not least,
Mary, Em· and Amy are m charge of keeping my bug
in working cond1t1on. So even though we have fun, we
all put in a little effort to make it a successful weekend.
After all, it 1s the least we can do after the
OelCupps worked so hard for us to have the weekend
m the first place So while we are out there having
fun we'll thmk of all the p,!Ople who made it possible.
Maybe the next time someone docs something
nice for you, while you're out there having run take
time to think or them, and or course. take time to
thank them

Foster Parents Needed.
Share Your Home.

Call Catholic
Community Services.

388-4435

Psychological effects
of induced abortion
· The Psychological Ill Effects of Induced Abortion"
will be the topic of an allday workshop April 4 for
parish and cns1s pregnancy
center counselors featuring
Vincent M . Rue. Ph.D , executive director of the Sir
Thomas More Marriage and
Family Clinics of Southern
California.
The event. sponsored by
the Respect Life Commission of the Archdiocese
or Denver will be from 9
a.m to 3 30 p.m . at the parish center of Most Precious
Blood Church, 2227 S Colorado Blvd . Denver
Dr Rue. a marriage and
family therapist in Downey
and Huntington Beach
Calif . has an extensive
clinical and research background in problem pregnancy counseling . post
abortion response and reconciliation and family relations and interventions.
His articles have been published 1n numerous educational and professional
journals
Dr Rue has been an expert witness on problem
pregnancy decision-making
for several state attorneys
general and has testified
before U.S. House of Represen ta ti ves and Senate
committees on relational
aspects of induced abortion.
Topics Dr Rue will address at the workshop include Context and Nature
of Abortion Decision-Making," •'Review of the Literature on Psycho logical
Abreactions to Abortion."
" Post Traumatic Stress Disorder" and "Post Abortion
Counseling."
Fee for the workshop.
open to individuals involved
in counseling, 1s $6. which
includes lunch and all materials Child care will be
available at $6 per child.
Reg1strat1on for the workshop and child care 1s required by March 26. Registration forms and further information may be obtained
by calling the Respect Life
Office 388-4411, Ext 210
Continuing education pro-

Wheatridge
school fair
A fifth and sixth graders·
education fair was held recently at Sts. Peter and
Paul &hool. Wheatndge.
Fir::;t place winners are in
physical science : John
Clark, Maria Paswell, Jon
Holtsinger, Wendy Bo1wert.
Matt Walker and Eric
Bowman. Biological science Troy Bacher. Kristen
Dierks. Laura Griffith, Amy
Goetz, Brandon HurJa ,
Bridget Harrelson and Paul
Nagy. The top social studies
students are Ahmad
Alkhoudairy, Sara Havey,
Matt Laws anbd Philip
Skaff. Misha Buchholz look
the blue ribbon in cultural
arts.

SAVE 50%
on income tax preparation
Home Appointments Available
All Returns Are Computer Processed

••••••••••

Inter-West Financial Management Inc.
7586 W. Jewell, Suite 104
Lakewood, Colorado, 80226-6895

(303) 987-8998
Call Today - Ask For Floyd

ENOCH J.
SANDOVAL
AGENCIES
4353 Tennyson
REAL ESTATE

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
18 yrs. experience

To the
Greet
As my
perienc
Monter
them w
life, hf
coastal
really

10% OFF TAX PREPARATION FEE
with this ad

Co

FREE Market Analysis
with this ad
Call:
ENOCH J. SANDOVAL
Real Estate Broker, Public Accountant

Dr. Vincent M. Rue
gram approval for social
work participants has been
applied for

PH: 458-5962

Key
Domesti

RENT A NEW BALDWIN PIANO
Give your child the best start.
Your child deserves the many
advantages a Baldwin piano
can offer . .. responsive touch
... clear, beautiful tone ...
note-to-note consistency.
When you're sure the piano is
right for your child, all rental
payments will apply to the
purchase price.
WESTMINSTER MALL
Sheridan at Uth

427-1892

AURORA MALL

DOWNTOWN

14200 E. Alameda Ave. 1123 California

343-7630

629-6975

CINDERELLA CITY

An

will be p
Parish C

Pllgr
the Amb
during H
HOL
St., Denv
Kalamath
Boitnott,
Welby: F
THOMAS
St., Denv
Denver:
Granby C

SOUTHWEST PWA

701 W Hampden Awe. 8501 W. 8owlft Awe.

782-1720

973-9250

EYE SURGERY CENTER

OF COLORADO
A STATE LICENSED, MEDICARE CERTIFIED FACILITY

CATARACT SURGERY WITH LENS IMPLANT
SURGICAL FEE AND FACILITY FEE COVERED
100% BY MEDICARE
(If Medicare Deductible For 1986 Has Been Paid)
FOR INFORMATION ANO APPOINTMENT CALL

426-4810

600

1-:

tShrtl

WILLIAM G. SELF, JR., M.D.
8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO 80030
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)

F
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Letter from Colombia
s

s

To the people of Colorado
Greetings from Monteria!
As my friendships and ex•
periences unfold here in
Monteria, I'd like to share
them with you. Costenan
life, life in this northern
coastal area of Colombia, is
really growing on me !

0

N

Jesus talks alot about
feeding people - sometimes
with food , other times with
words or actions. and still
other times by just being
present. A couple weeks ago
I had an experience of all
these kinds of feeding.
The regional leaders of

Base Christian Communities
were to meet in Monteria
for two days. As the host
region for these leaders
from throughout the coastal
area. our community was
responsible for one night's
lodging and meals for 20
people. The organization
proceeded somewhat as I
expected. similar to how it
would in Colorado. Volunteers were found who would
take a guest into their home
for one night. Most of the
houses in the barrios here
already hold many people it is a burden to add another
- yet people didn't hesitate: it would be an honor
to have a guest for one

night. not a bother.
Meal s were to be
prepared by a committee of
four women, with others
helping when possible. I was
the only "gringo" on the
committee of Colombians. It
proved to be quite a learning experience for. me. quite
an experience of being fed
in different ways.
A community member
who lives across the dirt
road from the meeting place
volunteered the area behind
her small house for the food
preparation and meal service. When I arrived. she
proudly showed me her
small, two-room house.
Mireya lives in the

Conference on hunger scheduled
An ecumenical conference on " Hunger in America"
will be presented April 25-26 at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Par ish Center, 11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn.
Keynote speaker will be Mary E llen Lloyd, director of
Domestic Hunger and Poverty Division of Church and So--

Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places
during Holy Week:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Josephine Lujan, 4735 Clay
St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Rebecca Lobato. 3614
Kalamath St. Denver: ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Elizabeth
Boitnott, 1045 Maple Dr., Broomfield; ASSUMPTION,
Welby: Frank Quintana, 3445 Franklin St., Denver; ST.
THOMAS MORE, Englewood: Susan Archuleta, 2933 S Otis
St., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: 505 S. Perry St.
Denver; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: Rudy Bautista. 736 S
Granby Cr . Aurora.

J&H LIQUORS
Is Capitol Hill's most neighborly liquor store. And it is so convenient.
We offer one of Denver's best
selections of wines, foreign
and domestic. Let our expert
sales people help you choose
just the right one.
And or course, we have a full selection of bee!'s,
imported and domes tic. and all of your favorite
spirits.

J&ff special of the week ...
COORS LIGHT
12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS
ONLY
(Good through Tuesday. Mar 25th)

VATICAN CITY <NCI The coordination body of the
Synod of Bishops began follow-up work on the 1985 extraordinary synod in a
March 11 meeting attended
by Pope John Paul II. the
Vatican said.
The IS-member council of
the synod's general secretariat, which includes Chicago Cardinal Joseph L
Bernardin, discussed how
best to prepare a universal
catechism or compendium
of church teachmg. a one•
page Vatican statement said
March 12
The synod suggested the
compendium to serve as a
for
pomt of reference
those preparing local
catrch1:-m~
Otht-r issues d1scus-.cd 011
the first day of the meeting,
which was expected to end
March 13. included a stud.,.
of the theological status
bishops conferences part1cu larl y regarding their
doctrmal authority. a study
of whether or not the prin
c1ple of "subs1d1ar1ty" can
be applied in the church :
and work on a new Code of
Canon Law for Eastern
churches.

of

600 E. 6th Ave.
(Sixth & PHrll

Phone

722-9459

In the open area behind
her house. we prepared all
tl)e meals on a rickety old
tible leaning against a palm
tree We had a minimum of
pots and utensils, borrowed
from several neighbors .
Two open fires cooked all
the food. We carried in
tables and chairs. on loan
from various friends. and
served the meals out back
also.
It was great! I
being with the women
two days. sharing
work with them and

loved
those
their
in so

domg understanding a bit
more about their lives. I realized even more that if you
look beyond the external
things, we are the same.
Our way of Jiving. of
preparing meals may differ.
but we all need to be fed .
As these women feed me
with their lives. their
stories and struggles. I
know Jesus is feeding me. I
hope that through us Coloradans down here. these
people may feed you a bit.

too.
By the way, the food was
superb! Rice, plantains, and
yucca - three main staples
here - had never tasted
quite so good to me before.
Linda Romey
Monteria Mission

Priest's father dies

ciety, National Council of Churches of Christ.
Workshop topics will include the family farmer,
women, poverty and childhood health, hunger and poverty
among the elderly, unemployment and the new poor, hunger
and the arms race, public policy, the bishops· economic
pastoral, Biblical mandate and hunger and minorities.
Open registration with a $5 box dinner available and
resource booth viewing will be from 5:30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m.
April 25 followed by the keynote address.
Registration April 26 will begin at 8: 30 followed by a
nondenominational worship service and workshops.
The cost is $7.50 and $5 for seniors and students.
For information, call Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center at 452-2041,or write Hunger in America Con•
ference, 915 E . Ninth Ave., Denver. Colo. 80218.

Committee ·
begins
follow-up
to synod

cinderblock and palm house
with her four young children. The floor is dirt, there
is no running water. There
are no closets ; she has
nothing to put in closets.

A memorial Mass for Leo B. Hahn Sr.. was held March
12 at Christ the King Parish. Evergreen.
Hahn, father of Father Leo Hahn, chaplain at the Fed·
eral Correctional Institution in Littleton. died March 10.
He is survived by a wife. Rosa F. Hahn, a daughter,
Mariann Fernando of New York City. and a son, Father
Hahn. He is also survived by a brother, Moritz Hahn of
Upland. Neb., four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Become Foster Parents.
Call Catholic
Community Services.

388-4435

PAQK MEADOW8
Elegantly Spacious
Easily Affordable
Enjoy the privacy of an attached luxury
home, plus the comfort & carefree advantages
of minimum maintenance. l\1any of our
standards are what other builders call
''options."

Priced from only .. 114,950!
Call for Details

431-8891
Or Visit Our Sales Office
\Veekdays 12-5
Weekends 12-5

66th Place at Simms
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Viewpoints_ _ _~
Archbishop Casey
His death marks the end of an era
By Father C.B. Woodrich
What can you say when you lose your
s hepherd?
The death of Archbishop Casey marks the
end of an era of great historical a nd spiritual
s1gmficance for the Church in Colorado.

Editorial
I was privileged to be a part of it b) telling
the story to the people in the pages of The
Register and as communications director
through the media
I had a rare insight into Archbishop Casey
because he trusted me And because he dtd, I
loved him and worked as hard as I knew how to
present the many sides of a man who was low
key. He loved good press. but knew that we
always had to tell the truth. He wouldn't have it
any other way.
He admired the little people. the simple
people He had a great compassio n for the poor
Compassion in caring for and serving others, the

quality of human life, and hope because God has
intervened in the lives of men and women and
they no longer have to be afraid.
He had a love of talent, especially someone
who could write (I don't know why he kept me
around).
He was never fooled . He may have been
mislead at times, but he was never fooled. If you
made a mistake, it didn't make any difference
as long as you told him the truth. He always
understood.
He had an intense love of the Church and
that is evidenced by his accomplishments over
the nearly 20 years he headed the archdiocese.
Just as a n aside, when he came to Colorado in
1967 the chancery office had two telephones and
was open from nine to noon Today there are
more than 200 telephones and Church-related activities almost around the clock
He was unassuming and non-political. He
always had a goal - an agenda - a nd everythmg was thought out. He left a legacy of compassion.
I was with him when he died. That was m y
greatest blessing.
I really feel fulfilled because of his friendship, loyalty and Jove. We had it to the end.

Jesus' knowledge of divinity
0 Recently ,n a homily I heard a priest comment
that ·a ccording to scripture scholars Jesus came to
the reahzatJon that he was God over the course of his
life · The pr,est said this 1s a good thing since we now
know that Jesus was subJect to doubt and confusion
as we all are.
I hard the same ,des about a dozen years ago ,n
a theology class at a Cathollc college. The reaction
was: "If Jesus didn't know for sure that he was God.
why should we follow his teachings?'"
What ,s the official Church gone overboard in
stressing the humanity of Jesus? (Pennsylvania)

A. As you know, your question involves one or the
lwo most profound and pivotal mysteries or our faith .
(The other is the Triruty. I We believe that Jesus 1s
truly God and truly human. How can one person combine tn himself all the attributes of an infinite God and
at the same time all the altr1butes f except sm I or a
very finite human nature?
Thal 1s mystery It 1s the question Christians have
wrestled with since the beginning and which we continually attempt to understand further. always realmng
that full expla1nat1on is beyond the reach of our intelligenc-e.
Whatever we say must respect both or those
natures We cannot deny any facet of God as present in
Jesus. On the other hand, our fa ith and the New Testament itself affmn that Jesus was not Just dabbling here
and there with being human. He possessed a perfect
human nature. lncludmg a real human mind and a real
human will, with all that those things ne<'essanly
imply
Some people, and some theologians in the early
centuries especially, have spoken or Jesus' mind tn such
a way I.hat it nearly destroys the humanity of that
mind. They seem to say that, particularly in a crisis, he
possessed a kind of trap door that connected his mind
to God's, in effect making his mind not human but
divine,
How far can one go w1U, this without ultimately
claiming that Jesus did not re.illy, but only seemed to
have a human intelligence, a humane nature"
Even the New Testament seems to be clear about
the distinction. Luke tells us that as Jesus lived in the
home of Nazareth he " pro1ressed'· steadily In wisdom

Question
Col'ner
and age and grace before God and men' (2 521
Hebrews te lls us, among many other statements
regarding the nature or Jesus, that he learned ''obedi
eoce from what he suffered" (5:81.
From the tone of your letter you might well remark: How can one say those things about God'> We
don·t know. But obviously Luke and the author of
Hebrews fell comfortable saying them about Jesus
~e must be extremely careful that our ways of
speaking do not imply a denial of the divinity of Jesus.
We must, however. be just as careful not to say anything that would imply a denial or his genuine human
nature

It is not a matter of "stressing," but adrruttmg
that he was truly a human being as well as truly God,
As I said, the union of these two natures in our
Lord i:. a mystery We may try to delve into a mystery,
• but we must never attempt to solve 1t by taking part of
it away. This we would do if we denied something In
Jesus that is necessary for a true human nature.
As for the reaction or the students as you report 1t
m your question, the mystery of the incarnation always
bas been a s tumbling block to di!!cipleship with Jesus
And I don't imply agreement with everything any priest
says about Jesus when I say that
Each of us confronts an enormous test of faith,
however, when we meet the full implications of that
mystery. For some today, as for the people of hts home
town when he came back to v1s1t, he 1s still " altogether
loo much for them,"
A frH brochure expl•mlng thtl Catholic Church's
pos1t1t1on on mt1mbershlp ,n thtl Masons and some
other societies 1s avall11blt1 by undlng II s tamped,
seff-•ddressed envelopt1 to Father Dietzen. Holy Trtnlty P•rtsh, 704 N Main St, Bloomington. Ill, 61101.
Questions for this column may be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same •ddrt1ss
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By Dolores Curran
Gather the family , light a candle, say a praye r and
let's talk about work at home and away from home. It
can cause great stress if people are unhappy with work
s ituation and division
When I began tabulating my stress research, married men and women diverged dramatically on this
issue of work. The second highest of the top ten
stresses on the women's list, lack of shared responsibility in the home, didn't appear at all on the man's
list.
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Nor did unhappiness with the work s1tuat1on, high
on the men's list appear on the married women's. Both
appeared on the s ingle mothe r 's list, clearly showing
her dual role which is a source of high tension in the
single parent family
Much of the stress over shared responsibility m the
home stems from the high percentage of working
mothers who feel the injustice of being expected to do
all or most of the household chores while working the
same number of hours outside the home as their
spouse. Statistics show that in the dual paycheck family, the father does 11% of household chores, the children 4%, and the mother 85"',
" It Just isn't fair ," said one mother. ··1 work as
hard at my job as my husband does at his and as the
children do at school but I'm expected lo do all the
cooking, cleaning, shopping
everything I bring
money into the family but nobody else wants lo help
wiU1 what they call my work at home."
Men complain that nobody appreciat~ their working in jobs they don't like. One of the saddest comments was from a father of four. ' 'I feel like a wallet to
my family . Nobody ever says thanks for the rent or
groceries " Too typical, I'm afraid.
How do families who deal well with a poor work
situation do so' They show empathy and apprec1at10n.
They make life at home pleasant for the worker. "I can
put up -with eight hours of unpleasant work because I
look forward to a pleasant l1fe at home,"' these workers
say
Most or all, these families don't tell workers
they're tired or hearing them complain. They let them
vent and they show empathy which, by its very true
nature, shows appreciahoo.
Families who handle shared responsibility well
have lowered housekeeping standards and share chores
more equitably. They all clean house and take care or
the lawn and cars. And they do 1t without having to be
a!:ked
This Lent let's look at our own fam11y·s ability to
share responsibility by asking a nd responding to these
questions:
1. Who in the family is dissatisfied with chore
allocation? Why?
2. How can we come up with a more just division
or chores? Can we take turns getting dinner. for example? Or for keeping the grass cut?
3. What areas of family chores cause the most
tension? Picking up around the house? doing laundry?
Dishes? Cleaning? Takmg care or pets?
4. How do we grade ourselves on showmg apprec1•
ation to one a nother for services performed and mcome
earned?
5. Do we ass1gn one person responsible for our
spiritual hfe together? Who? How can we each take
more personal responsibility for keeping God alive and
well ln our family ?
This ends our Lenten series on family stress If it
has been helpful, can we make a commitment to carry•
Ing out some of ou.r pledges year round"
God gave us one another to live together
pleasurably. Let's not forget th.at. We are the best gifts
we have to each other. For th.at, thank God today and
every day.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Finding today's heroes among the people
By Father Leonard Urban
. Stephen Levine says that we need the tragic headImes spread over our daily newspapers. They help us to
appreciate our good fortune and lull our sensitivities
into the blunt misnollon that because others die, are
violent, commit crimes, we might be spared similar
misfortunes ourselves.
ffs all right there, in a book entitled " Who Dies,"
a sober look at our frantic effort to avoid death and
tragedy al any cost. Levine says further that we might
never surmount the cultural hurdle that insists that
death is not a part of hfe, a kind of punishment randomly attached to our otherwise peaceful existence,
until we begin to take a few risks. be willing to die a
little
He concludes all that with the assertion that we
might enjoy life more, hve it up al least a little, if we
weren't so afraid, didn't spend so much energy and
worry on staying young, holding back the Inevitable
sands of time and its demands.
That sounds reasonable enough if you stop to think
about 1t Jesus thought 1t was certainly so and said
more than once that you have to give up life to find 1t,
have to die to really live. It's one of those paradoxes
you meet over and again in the Gospels
The strength of such an "outlandish" statement
receives overwhelming affirmation in what Jesus
Himself did, risked more than a little, was apparently
unconcerned that he was upsetting so much that was
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viewed as sacred tradition and willingly died rather
than give up some principles by which He lived.
The logical connection to all that for ourselves is
obvious: less tentativeness, a little more risk, growing
old gracefully and letting life take its course over being
the managing director of our care-filled destiny and
that of everyone else's. Such attitudes would surely
eliminate a sizeable amount of stress that beleagers
most of us, and doesn't change much anyway.
If we might object that risk-taking and a calmer
response to living is impossible in our day of hype and
tension, an illustration or two might be convincing
Last week Ed and Maggie, parishoners of Mead,
left for Nepal, where they will spend two years among
the people there. They are farmers and hope to offer
and learn something with the citizens of that far-off and
unknown land
One might cynically object that such efforts have
gone on for years without any tangible results What
such remarks might miss is the unalterable truth that
when you give something, paradoxically, you become so
much better, bigger and fuller or life yourself. Ed and
Maggie are in their 50s, no young and wide-eyed

neophytes.
This mornjng Jim and Louise came to talk They
are here between ass1gnmt!nls with the Peace Corps.
They are coming from an assignment m the Fiji
Islands, having decided to give up jobs, house and close
ties for something much less secure, a risk "out
there," where life is lived by many at the edge of
existence Jim and Louise raised two children, worked
hard in their lives and reasonably deserve a rest
At this moment Sister Mary Beth Boessen and a
thousand others are marching across America , calling
our attention to the need for lasting peace and please
no use of the nuclear bomb
She said this . " Kids from schools come out and
wave, people on a construction sign say, ' No nukes :'
neighborhoods have made signs welcoming us
East
Los Angeles was the most heart-warming to me After
the send-off from city hall, we walked from 4 :30 to 7 :30
through a very poverty-stricken Latino, Black and
Asian neighborhood. The area 1s noted for all the problems one associates with poverty. There wasn·t a step
or the nme miles that wasn't filled with the neighborhood out yelling ' La Paz' or 'Vaya con Dios,' or
'God bless."'
For people like those, hfe seems fullest of all No
fear here, no frantic self-preservation. We need those
kinds or heroes.
Father Urban is pastor of St Scholast1ca's, Erie.

Limited perception of Church vocations
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Editor:
Re: March 5 issue - " Bringing Christ
mto the Workplace:·
It is unfortunate for the Church that
we have such a !smiled perception of the
term vocation .
By our baptism we are all called, all
"commissioned" to witness to the
kingdom or God, which exists in the
world
Every man and e\ ery woman, going
forth every mormn~ into the workplace,
1s a witness to the Incarnation - to the
Cfmst who 1s every moment.
somewhere, being born. suffering, dying
and rising
Christ, " m whom we live and move
and have our being" is transforming the
world, building the kingdom, and we are
his witnesses . We bring back to our
Catholic communities what we have
seen, to give thanks. pra1~e God, and
celebrate our experiences
The great tragedy is that we have
never validated the man in the pew - an
act that would truly empower us as the
People or God.
Mary Coleman
Thornton

Readei-s Fonnn
I guess not because we are to look for only
those parishes endowed by the cardinals
and bishops
Satan, rve got new~ for you - We
Catholics «so farl hae authority over you
through Jesus Christ (Mark l6 · 171 and no
one can take this power away from us,
period. So back off!
Ao Irish mother whose
Irish Is up,
Theresa L. Cook.
Deaver

and ex-President Marcos, what was
SECRETARIAT OF STATE
VATICAN CITY

Her lri•h Is up
Editor:
Reply on exorcism ban I Register. issue
of Feb. 26, page 8 1:
Dear Pope John Paul and other
lawmaker, - Hooray for Satan He \I, ins
agam ! My goodness, evil sp1r1ts and
demons, it's open house at the Catholic
Church Need a place to abide'> You J!0t
It I

Gee wh1i. when you stop and think how
d1{(ucult it 1s to get a pnest to come and
minister to a sick relative. let alone pray
with the dymg, can you 1magme delivering
us from an unholy spmt? This surely will
come at the bottom or the list, or were
they perhaps planning lo use those nun
with one root in the secular world and the
other on the first step of the altar., Nope,

Philippine elections
Editor:
As the whole country and the world
rejoice at the outcome of the Philippine
elections . Jet us not forget that what
really happened here 1s an answer to
prayers. People from all walks of hfe
different cultural backgrounds. religious
beliefs, age groups and po1lhcal
orientation Jomed m heart a nd mmd
lifting up the burdens or the Filipino
people. Truth finally triumphs and the
will of God ultimately prevails
Although much of the reporting or the
secular media and press (even the
Catholic press , focused almost
exclusively on the political aspect and
personalities of President Cory Aquino

Dear Father Woodrich,
I a m writing at the direction or the
Holy Father to expre!ls his thanks for
your kindness in sending him c-op1es of
the January 8 ed1t1on or the Denver
Catholic Register. (That issue featured
" An Artist Looks at His Church" by
Franklm McMahon > He wishes you to
know how appreciative he 1s of your
thoughtfulness and devoted sentiments
His Holiness assures you of his prayer!!
and cordially imparts to you and Mr.
Fiedler his Apos tolic Blessing, mvokmg

upon you the grace and peace of Christ
Sincerely yours In Christ,
Monsignor G.B Re
Asses or

never mentioned was the faith or the
Filipino people as a whole
What was publicized as " People
Power' here in the U S 1s better known
as " God's Power" m the Philippines We
deliberate on the evils of the pas t
admmistrahon and speculate on the
outcome of the new one.
But the most import.ant thing right
now 1s that the F1llpmos have regained
the freedom that they lost and should
work fervently to ket>p 1t
Virginia M. Ro"e
Aurora, Colorado

Rainbow of color
i:-; d1tor
The letter of Robert H Feeney of
I.1ttleton, OCR, Wednesday, January 2!1,
1986 , cries 1lently for an answer Mr
Feeney·s name bespeaks the Gael, his

flow of words give c redence to his
heritage. But like the harp hangmg mute
on Taras· wall so Mr Feeney's letter
hes mute on a paper The souls of harp
and letter have fled
Altar, People. Rites have deserted?
And therein hes the sadness of his letter.
Drama dead? Is life dead? No
e uc-haristic roots'> Is a diamond less a
diamond for its setting'> An altar bare'>
God's altar adorned only with the Body
and Blood of God's Son' Only ordinary
voitt•s ? Whom did Christ love tho~ early
vear,.,
· Y<>s. Robert, there is mystery m my
hands each day. m the eyes of ordina ry
people who say, ··1 actually hold God." It
1s the mystery which says with awe:·
Someone really loves me Someone
thinks I matter And no one can take
that from me "
Robert, I too have stumbled along the
path or mcreduhty of fear, of pain, of
anger. Then in one flashing moment the
glaring white light softens to a rainbow
of color. Call me Let us walk that path
together
Father Oeclan Madden, O.F.M.
f'haplain, Francis Heights, Inc.

Father Leonard Urban
Editor
The artscles or Father Leonard Urban.
who writes a c-olumn for the ~m·er
Calhohc R('K1St<'r, One Man's Opinion.
l beheve, are always an in-depth view of
reality
His articles almost always bring forth
matters which arouse ind1v1dual sense of
conscience And although the average
ind1v1dual doe.s not want to face some or
his own shortcommgs, this type or writing
IS good
So, please let Father know his articles
are appreciated a nd let's have more of
them m the future
Jack Cooney
Denver

I
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World
News
Irish aid bill
The House voted March 11 to provide $250 m1lhon
in aid over a five-year period to Northern Ireland and
Ireland to support the Anglo-Irish accord signed last
~ovember
The bill 1nC'ludes prov1s1ons, supported by some
Irish-American groups. such as the Irish National
Caucus, that prmc1ples or non-<11~rimmation would
apply 10 the disbursement or funds and that the money
would nol be u. ed by the British for security purpo ,es
Supports of the aid bill have pointed to the AngloIr h accord a i: the bf> ,l hop for an end to the violence which has plagued the Catholic commumty in the
Protestant dominated north

Endangered species
Only 400 Catholic remain m the former Spanish
colony of Western Sahara. and extinction now seems
just a matter of time in the troubled territory
Western Sahara 1s a de-.ert region the size of
Nevada, occupied by only lS0,000 people. It has been
the scene of a guerrilla war agamsl Moroccan troops
since 1976 when Spam ended its colonial occupation of
what was called Spanish Sahara.
Spam ()('cup1ed the land since the early 19th century but Catholicism made hllle headway in the re•
g1on, which 1s 99 percent Moslem . Today, Western
Sahara' s Catholic remnant 1<1 steadily c;hrmkmg

Fort Collins
school week

- WEDDING~
SUPPLIES

St. Joseph ' s School
proclaimed Catholic Edu
cation Week to all or Fort
Collins March 10-14 with a
large banner hung over Col•
lege Avenue.
Throughout the week stu•
dents. teachers and parents
participated in activities
noting the specialne:;s of
Catholic education.
The festivities began with
a school assembly March 10,
followed by a family fun
mght the s.amt' evening with
dinner and a basketball
game.
School Mass was held
March 13, a book. fair .!\iarch
13 and 14 and a family roller
skating party March 13 The
students presented a talent
show March 14.

• Wedding and
Guest Books
• Plates • Cups
• Imprinted Napkins
• Plume Pens
• Decorations
• Cake Knives
• Personalized Toast
Glasses
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12 BOOKS OF
WEDDING INVITATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM

5-25% OFF
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C

BULK QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE
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a Very Real
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Shortage of
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Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

OPEN

10 00-5 JO Mon
10104

company

8490 W Colfax. Lakewood Phone 233-3990 \
8178 S . Holly, Littleton Phone 773-6950

Teilhard papers discovered
A German scholar said he has found thousands of
papers left m Chma by Jesu1l Father Pierre Te1lhard
d Chardm, whose WT1llngs on evolution and Chris•
t1anity starred controversy in the Church
Karl Schm1lz-.Moormann, a Teilhard ~cholar who
recently returned Crom a trip lo Peking, said he was
given access lo 250 typewritten pages and up to 2,000
of the French Jesuit's papers.
Father Te1lhard , a paleontologist 1n Chma from
1923 to 1945, planned to resume work there in 1946, but
s uffered a heart attack and never returned The
French Jesuit died m 1955, the year his book, " The
Phenomenon of Man," made him a maJor innuence on
s ubsequ<'nl theology and philosophy.
Scm1tz-Moorman said he collected an " 1mpress1ve
number of unknown Te1lhard papers and letters which
wtll be of use for all those who want to work on
Te1lhard1an thmkmg."

Famine brings strength
Cardinal Paulo:. Tzadua or Addis Ababa. Ethiopia,
said that the Catholic Church or Eth1op1a had been
strengthened by ,ts experience in respondtng to the
country's famine
Externally. he said, Church relief work offered a
" good witness" and gamed the appreciation of non•
Catholics But more Import.ant, he said, was the
" internal beneht" that came Crom Church members
devoting themselves to SE-rvmg others m an especially
dechcated way
Cardinal Tzadua said the areas where Catholics
are most numerou~ were not tho e with most severe
suffering from the drought. So the Church was largel)'
engaged m atdmg non,Calhollcs.

Priest released
O1v1nc Word Father F..d1cio de la Torre·s nmt'
years m prison ended m a tearful reunion with friend
and relatives at the gates of Camp Bonifacio 1n Manila,
Father de la Torre, rret'd by President Corazon
Aquino. was one or many Ph1hppme political detainees
held by the government or former President
Ferdinand Marcos
The 41,yur-old priest was arrested and charged
with subversion m 1972, relea!M!d 1n l!ljl(), bat rearreslA!!d in 1982 and again chargC!d with subversion.
He 1a1d Mrs Aquino inspired hope 1n the people.
" There are limits to what she can do, but I am
not cynical about (her government's) chances of becoming a government of lM ~ l e;· he uid

People

•
ID

Alu P . and Susan Rohr of Aurora will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary April Tl with a Mass at St Pius
X. A reception, dmnt'r and dance will follow.
The couple was married April Tl. 1936, an Hays, Kan.
They have five children, 13 grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

the News
Ridge. N.J. Former pastor Father William Manning was
also elected as an alternate delegate to the meeting. which
takes place every four years.

...

Mercy Medical Center has announced several new appointments Gailmarie Frank, R.N. was named manager of
admissions, assuming responsibility for adrmssions and
registration of patients to Mercy.
Agne Smith, a member or St. Bernadette's Pari b,
Dianne Hanna was named director of volunteers, and is
will celebrate her 100th birthday Good Friday. A native of responsible for recnuting and coordinating the volunteer
Iowa, she came to Colorado in 1934 She has four surv:v1ng prognm for Mercy.
children , :.even grandchildren and eight great grand•
Shelly Millboro and Ken Collier have been named
children. Family members will celebrate with her on East• cbnical managers of radiology, sharing responsibilities as
er Sunday
chnical supervisors or the Rad1olog1cal Medical Imaging
Department st.arr and servict to patients. extending the
hours or that deparment
Jack Ooonl'II retired from teaching Jan 21 after more
Mary Wallace, R .N., M.S., 1s the new manager of the
than three years at St, Anne's School, Arvada Donnell, who Adolescent CarePsychCenter. responsible ror hiring and
taught reading, provided varied teaming act1v1ties for his supervising the nursmg st.arr for Mercy's second Adolescent
students. He and his wife Lois. a former teacher, also CarePsych umt, which uses a team approach to care and
teslt>d s tudents to determine their appropriate reading treatment or adolescents with emotional and behavioral
levels An assembl) was held in his honor Jan 17 Donnell problems
wa presented a d1stmgul hed teaching award and an album
c-ontammg lettrrs from fac·ulty, staff and former tudents.
Stephanie Cbycbota of Conifer and Maureen Flannagan
daughter or Mr and Mrs.David Flanagan or Lakewood
Father James McQuad~. pastor of St. Peter's Cburcb have been named to the Dean' List al St. Mary's College
m Greeley, has been elected as an alternate ~legate to the Leavenworth, Kan. A !lttudent must earn a grade point aver
Pauhst Fathers General Chapter to be held an May at Oak age or 3.SO or higher to be named to the hst

...

...

...
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Knights of Columbus
Southwest Denver Council 4144
Coun<"1I 4844 ts sponsoring the Marion Hour of Prayer,
March 19 a\ 7 30 pm at the Church of All Saints, 2559 So
Federal Blvd

Mother Seton Assembly

March, Next meellng will be Apnl 24 at 7 p,m . at the hom
of Gwen Sturgis, 5600 McKinley
On April 5 at 7 p m Ed and Monica Lister will hos t
pizza party at their home, 2502 Silver Fir Ave.

Colorado Spring• Council 512

There will be a pot luck and card party April 11 , at the
hall , 3800 So Windemere. Englewood, at 6:30 p,m Bran& a
d1 h to feed tight The a embly wall furnl h wine. corree.
rolls butter and salad.

A Family Corporate Mass a nd Communion will be hel
Sunday, March 23 at Corpus Christa Catholic Church, 23
North Cascade, Colorado Springs The Mass and Comm
nion wall be at 8 a ,m , Breakfast to follow at the ~c
cafeteria.

Big ThomptOn Council 3434

Clergy night

The aMual Easter egg hunt will be held on Palm
Sunday, March 23, at 1 pm All children are welcome.
Brother Mark Runee will n~ volunteers to help color the
eggs.
The Lad1ei. Auxihary will eet together to decorate the
hall for Easter. There will be no auxiliary meehn& m

Chnst on the Mountain Council #7640 will host the a
nual clergy night Thursday, March 20, m the Parish Cent
Lower Room. 13922 West Utah Ave. al Alameda Parkwa
Social Hour at 6 :30 p.m . followed by dinner. Honored w
be the late Father Mario S Gru1an1, Patrick L. Bartt
Colorado state deputy, wall be the guest speaker.

• s;
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"Called to Care" programs applauded
(I'he f~llowing let~er was sent to James H. Mauck, Executive Director of
Catho~ic Community Services, by the late Archbishop James V Casey.
Archbishop Casey sent the letter February 24, 1986, indicating his support
of the reorganized Catholic Community Services agency.)

Dear Jim,
Congratulations to you and the Board of Directors of Catholic
Community Services o n the successful reorganization and long range
plan. The plan clearly reflects the appropriate consolidation of the
Vicariates of Catholic Char ities and Family Life.

It is clear, from my review o f the goals and objectives, tha t the
newly organized agency has charted a most ambitious agenda for the
family and social ministry efforts of this Archdiocese. Such an agenda
will require close collaboration and cooperation with the local
paris hes. The continued leadership and support of the Board of
Directo rs, staff and volunteers under the guid ance of the H o ly Spirit,
will be essential to the fulfillment of this ministry.
Be assured that you have my blessing and endo rsement of this plan
for the future direction of Ci_ltholic Community Services.

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
20 programs merged
under one organization
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Inside:

1vioral1

• Social Concerns
Community Organizing
Parish Social Ministry
Emergenc.y Assistance

• Family Life Development
Family Pansh Services
Hispanic Youth Ministry
Youth Ministry
Parish Services
The Original Scene
Senior Services Centers
Camp Santa Maria
Mulroy Youth Programs
Marriage Preparation
Single Adult Mmist ries

• Social Services
St. Joseph's House
RcfugcL' Resettk•mcnt
Hospice of Pean·
Family and Children Servin·s
Peer Cl)unsdmg
lmm1gracion
Mmi!',try Ill the HandkappL'J
Counseling Services

Catholic Communiry Services is
embarking on a newly developed, long
range plan that has been under development
since October of 1984.
The program and its thrust includes the
consolidation o f Denver Catholic Community Services and Family Life programs.
According to James Mauck, Executive
Director of Catholic Community Services,
the Board of Directors, the staff, the
volunteers, committed themselves in
October of 1984 ro begin a journey and
proLess of long range planmng.
"In January of 1985, Archbishop
James V. Casey, through Bishop George
Evans, requested that in addition to the
agency planmng, the consolidation of
DCCS and Family Life programs
be undertaken."
The result of the consolidation is the
formauon of three departments within
the agency of Catholic Community
Services.
Those departments in, ludc: Soc.ml Con•
ccrns, Family Life Develnpment and SoLial
Services. Tht: director of Social Concerns
is Mary Boland; for Family Life Develop·
mem the Ji rector b Joe Schmitt and for
Social Sent(es, Kathy Davidson.
In distussing the restructuring, Mauck
said, "Jesus wn,- ,1 planner, and at the
same rime was the fulfillment of a plan.

human objective should lead us to wise
stewardship of our abilities and talents.
It was this commitment that we kept in
mind as we did our long range planning
for Catholic Community Services and
its restructuring;' Mauck said.
The mission of Catholic Community
Services is described as, "Jesus gave His
Churc.h a mission and chis mission is
the heritage of the Christian commumty.
The Christian community 1s called ro be
a caring community which responds co
the broad range of human experience
expressed through the pain of suffering
and oppression or through chc desire to
enhance genuine social progress. As an
extension of the Caring Commumcy,
Catholic Community Services commits
it~ energv and rcl>OUrLe5 to the continued
development of this mis51on."
Financial support for Catholic Commun•
It~ Sen·iccs comes from a \·anety of
'-OUr<c,. In 1986, income will include: 32
percent from United Way; 14 pen:enc
from individuals and parishes; 30 pen.:ent
from program fee,; 2 percent from
mtslclbnenu"; 4 percent from fundraising
ai:rn·1nes; ten percent from the AACP;
5 per, ent from Catholic Chan ties Appeals
and 1 percent from foundation grants.
The total hudget for IQ86 1s SZ,680,000.
Of that, 85 percent goes for programs

Share A Dream-Touch a Life
His statement, arc e,·1Jcn\.L' of this foc:r.
'lix.lay you ,, ancs5 the fulfillment of
char prophecy', 'You arc Peter, and upon
this rock I will build mv chun.:h', 'Feed
my lamh,- - feed my ,heep' and 'Prepare
the way of rhe Lord - make straight
his pathway'.
"His mimstry wa~ not happen,tani:c. It
was th<lughc(ul, dcl1bl·ratt• nnd orderly.
He hnJ a m1,s10n, .1 mi"1<m nf redt·mpt 1c~n
f<1r all humankind. I le hnd nhicuht•, t,l l,,,c 011c another as I haH· loved v,lu;
Ht· haJ 111, priorities - 1,:0 forth nnJ
1t·ach. He had a scructurt· through tht•
c,tahli~hmL'nt n( thl' C'hur, h.
"Cin:l'll ,ut h t•xamples, Wt', w hn percl'l\'t•
ourselves ,is h1, folk,wcrs canmlt Jo lt-s,
Ill our enJeavnr,. \\.\: arl' L'Xpt·1.ted to he
thoughtful, ordt·rlv a11J dt•lihl'r,nc. Plan•
nmµ provide, that lllUl.,ion. Ai ume,,
,w h,t\'l' ,1 d1s111rtt-J Vil'\\ nf planrun~
1hat ,1ems from a pre,ump11on that Sl'r\'ILC
to others Ju,t happen,. \Vhik• M•metimt·.,
:Kcurate, the mnture love that 1s llUr

anJ ,erviu:., and 15 percent for
aJminbtranve coses.
Su,an Willson, President of the Catholic
Community St·rvtLe~ Board, .,ay,, "The
BoarJ of C'atholtt Community St:rvitcs
is happy to share with you the result., of
our long range planning efforts. We h:ive
nnempted to pr~"'ljcu a m1ss1on for rhi,
ngenl y whlLh re0ens che reachmgs of
C hnsr :ind at 1ht• ,ame rime nJdrc,,c:,
the wry real needs of our i:ommunity.
\X,l' ,trt· l hallengcd to provide .,cn·1Le,
.1~ df1liently a .. poss1hle wirh an e\·e ro
co.,t tonta1nment nnd thl' rcalitie, of
limm•d rcrnurlcs. h 1, 1n this spin1 that
we .,eek the coopcrattl,n and parttLipa•
CK>n llf parishes and the ..:ommun11v at
large in implementing the llt'\\' goal, of
Cntholk Commun11 y St·n Ill'"·"
lndudeJ m th1~ 'F'l'l ial ,upplcm,:nt 1,
:i look :ll eal h of the pn,~rams :inJ 'l'r\ 1cc,
thut mah• up du• thrt•e ,kpar1rnent~ of
CacholK Community Ser\'lll'S.
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Direc tor: Mary B o land

Parish Social Ministry, Mary Boland
8333 Greenwood Blvd., Suite 2C
427-5017
Funding: Fundraising and D o nations
(Parish Support)

Communi ty Organizing
Mary Boland
8333 Greenwood Blvd. N2C
D e nver, CO 80221, phone 427-5017
Funding: United Way,
Fundraising, D o nation~
Community L)rga111m1~ 1~ n llflllfUl.'
program w11h111 Cmhnlk Comrnunny
Services. The rnajorlt\ of Catholic
Cornmun11y Scn·1cL'S program, arc
,11nd,1r to tho,e ryp1l.1lly deliVl.'red hy
ocher pr1vatl.' non-profit agenc1e, (1.t·., ,1
direct ,ernct• 1s provided co 1nJ1v1dual,
or familic, ro help allt-v1are an 1rnmed1.ne
problem or nl•cd). Communirv Organi:1ng,
by contrasc, \\orb with largt• groups
,uch a, nc1ghhorhoods and communit1e,.
Rmht•r than providing a .servite directly, the
Commumtv Organi:er ,trivcs to em•
power members of community organizn•
tion, and neighborhoods so they can
more effect1vdy met't their own need,.
Commun1tv Organizing, a~ all o f the
Catholic Community Servite program,,
operates from a parucular value per,pt·C·
tive \\ hich affirm!> the inherent worth
and dignity of each human, :ind by t'X•
ren,ion, the rights of all people to
equitable and ju~t trcntmenr hv ~oc1al
insrnutions. It ah,o affirms people's right to
participate in decisions which directly
impact their lives. Community Organizing is often e4uated with terms such as
"~oual change" o r "sodal refo rm". Essentially, the Communitv Organ izer is one
who facilitates and support, the develop•
ment of leadership at lhe neighborhood
and community level ,o that ordinary people, by Joining together around common
iusnct• issues, can foster and promott.· a
more humane social order. The
Community Orgamzinl! Sraff \\lthin lhe
Department of Social Cone.ems works
closely with the Mctropolican O rganization for People, a rnahnon of C hu re he,:;,
:-:cighborhood anJ C1men Acuon
groups throughout the metropolitan
area. In conJuncrion with Catholic
Commumty Sen·ices, Commumty
Orgamzers arc ,1,si,tmg l01:al t 1t1zens to
address issues such :1s the TCE 1:onram1•
nauon of wnrer in Adam~ Count\\ zon•
mg to prevent mdustriul impingement
on a rcs1dcnt1al neighborhood and
organlZlng 3 group of COIKerneu
parents to addrcs, the high drop-out rate
among Hispanic yourh.

Caring Community: Supporting Justice

Pan h Sou,11 N1im<try is a pmgram/scrvkc•
designed to mcrease awarem•s_-., of and
knowlcdgc about social justice issue,
which impac.:t the local parish, neighborhood and c·ommun1ty at large. The goal
of Parish Social Ministry 1s to dcvi;lop
and strengthen the talents and abilities
of parishioner, so lhat thev, as mcrnher,
of the Chri~tian Community, will be
empowered co reach out to other~ 10
need and to effecm:ely address systemic
causes of social problems. Parish Soda)
Mm1stry staff are assigned co each of the
five deaneries throughout the metropolitan
area. \Xlorking as partners with the
pamh, the coordinator for Parish Social
Mmistry helps to organize social ministry
and justice committees; trams social concerns facilitators for Renew Core Teams;
helps to p lan and 1mplemenr educational
forums on current social issues; recruits
and traim voluncccrs and a· s1sts parish
leaders to develop strategies for responding to the suffering of people wichin
che parish and/or within the metropolitan
area. Coordinators for Parish Social
Ministry arc located m each of the
Catholic Commumty Services Outreach
Offices: East Office: 1445 Emporia Street,
Aurora, CO 80010, phone: 363-954 3.
West Office: 3425 West 38th Avenue,
Denver, CO 80211, phone 399-1558.
Southwest Office: 90 1/2 Knox Court,
Denver, CO 80219, phone: 922-5205.
Southeast Office: 200 Josephine Street,
Denver, CO 80206, phone: 388-44 35.
North Office: 8333 Greenwood Blvd.,
Suite 2C, Denver, CO 80221,
phone 427 5017.

Single A
Fr. Nick
8333 Gr
Denver,
1-·unding
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Commun
1n the co
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Marriage
200 Jose
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prepare a
nacure of:
Every M:
unique P!
composec
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and each
,pecial er
and wife.
program
of the A t
precing ti
administ,
and appt
Marriage

Emergency Assistance
Sr. Michael Mary Egan
90 1/2 Knox Court
Denver, CO 80219, phone 922-5205
Funding: United Way, Fundraising,
Grants, Foundations, Donations
(Parish Support)
The Emt·rgt·ncy A i,tancc Program
g1\'es concrl'te expression to the Gospel
call to C hn uan Ministry, Through the
various dea nery and neighborhood
assistance centers, which are d1,persed
throughout the metmpolitan arl·a, food,
dothmg, hou,mg ossMnncc, friend hip
,rnd support arc provided to forn1lies o r
1nJ1viduals faung a crisb which ha, got•
ten hcyonu their control. In ndd1tion, v.e
nc:t,n,rk nnd coord11une with uthl·r
agenucs and churches m rl1t· metro area, \Ve
provide thl.' Maff nnJ upport for the
Foou Bank Coalition which IS mode up
of 20 food hanks sharing l<)Opcrm1vdy
to huy foo<l at bulk rates and
highlighung 1s~ues for people facmg the
pl·nl of hunger.

I

Catholic Community Service-.
Executive Director-Jame Mauck
As ociate Director- Jean East
Admini,trative Scrvic:c:11-

l.arry DeBell
Resource: DevelopmentDennii. J. Neal
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3550'
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Single Adult Ministries
Fr. Nick Norusis
8333 G reenwood Blvd. N2C
Denver, CO 80221, phone 427-5017
Funding; A.A.C.P and he,
S111glc Adult :-.1ini try 1, ~et·n as a
definite nel•d to which CacholK
Community Ser\'iLl;'S hope-. to respond
in thl;' coming year. The Programs will
reath out to ~ingle,, widowed, and
J1\<.m.:l;'d in different ways, consulting
with pari,h hased programs n~ well .1 offering serv1t·e,.

C

e
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h

ue,

Marriage Preparation, Joe Schmitt
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206, phone 388-4411
Funding: A.A.C.P. and Fees
Through engaged encounter, parish programs, Engaged Couple Inventory or
work:.hops M arriage Preparanon ghl;',
engaged couples the opportunity to
prepare and gain ne,\ insight~ into the
nacure of marriage and them,clves.
Every Marriage is che wedding of two
unique persons, and every family is
comrx>sed of never-to-be duplicated
individual personalities, each marriage
a nd each family therefore becomes a
~pedal cre~t1vc effort of God, husband
and wife. Marriage Preparamm is the
program that assists the laity and clergy
of chc Archdiocese of Demer in 111ter•
preung the Marriage Preparation Poliq·,
administer ing the polity, preparation for
and appredation of the Sacrament of
Marriage.

rrn,sion 1s to assure and enhanll' tlw
qu,1litv of life for youth .ind thc.:ir
families; to help vouch to help
them~clves rcal1:e their pntl.'ntial for
gwwt h a nJ de, dopml·nt and to
demon irate th:it adult care tor youth
und truly dt·sirc to help them gr,-.w.

Camp Santa Maria, Shawn McGrath
ZOO Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206, phone 344-4435
Funding: Fees, Foundations
and G rants
C..amp S,mta Mana offer, camping
program, for everyone from vouch co
,t>mor, and families. In the yo~th programs
il supportive scning is provided for
youth co take part in outdoor experience:.,
learn about thcm,eh:cs :ind other.,, to
grow spiritually, phvsicnllv, socially, and
to have a lot offun. Semor campmg ,c!'sions
of four days allow~ the "young-at-heart"
to get away from it all, to relax and play
111 the mou main,. A widl' r-mge of activicic~
nre provided to meet everyone'., needs
including, hiking, aerobu:~, fishing or
Just plain relaxing. During the Fall,
Spring :ind Summer, Camp Santn
Maria's facilicic~ arc available for rerreac,-,
for groups o f all ages, 111cluding parish
familv groups.

Senior Services/Centers
Ralph Lowder
3850 Alcott Street
Denver, CO 80211, phone 458-0538
Funding: United Way,
Fundraising (Catholic Charities),
Fees and Donations
Cathol.1.: Commumty Services provide,
Senior Programs at tw,1 1tes - Mulroy
Center at 3550 West 13th Avenue and
Alcott Center, 3850 AlcCltt Srrl !t. Tht:
program o..:tivitics and servkcs 111clude:
fr1l•nJsh1p dmncr~. pot lulk dmners,
\ 'OA meals (daily at Mulroy), health
screenmg. coun:.ehn~. transportation.
ccram11.: , quilting. arts and trafts. friendly
, isiring, telephone reassurance, rct rcation,
l-Xerci:,e da.'"'"'• informauon and reforral, bi!
mgunl srnff (Sp:11mh) nn-. ,Jmr1l'r camp•
mg at Camp S,111m M.m.1 ',crv1les arc
de 1gncd coenoblethe c1
11\c an m•
dependent hfestvle wuh m1mmum
nssbcanc e nnd w nh no loss of d1gn1cy.
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Mulroy Youth Programs
Ernest Giron
3550 West 13th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204, phone 892-1540
Funding: United Way, Fundrai,ing
(Catholic C haritie )
Thi• Mulroy Youth Pn1grnm 1s a part ~-.(
clw rwighbo rhood n•riter t r.1dition

\\ h1ch h a a long hr tory of erving
neighborhood youth J,1ri11i,; hal:k 1,1
HNo. S itKl' June, 1984, Mulroy ha,
exp,inded vourh progrnmmmg to 1ncl11Je
gang 1ntervc1111on, ,ounschng :mJ 5<><.llll
Jcvl lopmcnl progmm,. Pre~l·ntly 0Vl'r
JOO member5 ore belllg en cJ, rnng111g
in ogc from 5 to 20. The program's

Youth Mini,tr~ - Parish erviccs
James A . Knowles
3550 W est 13th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204, phone 892-1540

Funding: A .A.C.P., Feei., Fundrais ing
'luJd. ~1,m~tr) l .1r1~h 'crv1ccs "" 111
11intl·d 1)\Cr ll'll yt•ar~ igo as n resourre
tu pan hes in the t1clJ of youth
m1nmry. Tim, go:il 1s accomph,h cd through
youth mm1,ter's workshops, rctrt"nb,
supcrvMnn, n•sourt.:c to the panshc., hir•
mg youth mimsters, craming for
,<1luntt.-ers nn I providing n n annual
y1,ud1 r,1lly. Wl· Jo th b bl'l,tll't' wt• ore
culh:<l 10 enable - both youth md
ndult III the pan hes. rim I the goal
ll( youth mm1qry - "li> foster the
pcrs,inal ,mJ sp1ntu3I goal of tlw yoUn!;
person, done Ill so many ways:'

The Original Scene
Rev. Dennis E. Dwyer, Director
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206, phone 388-4435
Funding: Fees and Fundraising
Tht." Ongm I .::;,cnl , ;i ptrC ,mantc
oriented pro~ram ,er\'lng all young per,,m~
in the ~fotro ,1rl;'a. Ndcher mtendancc
at a paro... h1al ,chc I 1or Cathohu,m i,.
a requirement for parncipanon. Ir I n
pln,l· wherl' yllungstcr, prl'•'Lhool through
h1~h ~chool c.m srudy drama, ,ragl•,r.i(t,

a:,pccc~ of their cultural heritage. We
al~o advornte for them h), Jcveloprng
a\,·arenl"-' and cultural st•nsicivuy among
youth \\orJ..:cr~. the Church anJ community (p.1rbh). Train mg wurbhop, nrc pm\ 1dcd for vourh mmbter" in ordl·r w
cnnhlc them to \\Ork mon- cfft><:!l\clv
\\1th H1 p.mk young people. Anordmg
w tht· lq~0 .:en~u~, 51",> t,t the total
Hi,pamc population 111 Colorado Ii, c, 111 rhe
Dcn\'er mccropoluan Orea. Oi rhc,e,
'i(,.2% .itt' unJt·r I he .1~e of 24. Thc,e
t1tM1... 1;"mpha~1:c th,, on-go111u need co

Caring Community: Supporting All Families
,01ce nna uil11u.: and he g1,en the
opportunity to audmon and perform m
fi\'c major produ.rton, a vt·.ir
mu 1<.als, drnma and or corned~. It ,,.
our helu:f thm Wt' toud1 and make v1s1blt:
tlw iran,cedt·nr ek·menr m human Ii(,·
through tlw fine arts and that fidcl11y m
chis i;rame w11! provide II valu,,ble nnd
un1qut· l.0llt,Kt p,>int bct\\'l'l'll y,>ung J'l'll·
pie nnd th<' Churd,.

Hispanic 'Youth Minis try
Jeanette Sanchez
3550 We~t 13th Ave nue
Denver, CO 80204, phonc892-l 54 0
Funding: A A .C P , Fundrabing, Fee:.

l lw un1qlll' lll'lJ ,>f ynung tit pan1<s

Ill

tlw ArL hJ11l(cse ofncn\'Cr ,lrl' 1Jl'nt1hl·d 11\
or,kr IO nurn~ter dirccdy to them
rhmugh fl.'tre,lts, peer min1,try. leaJt'rsh1p
,kvl·lopmt•nt, and t hn1ugh opf'l1rtun111t•s I<)
experil;'n l' tlw h<~nuuful, cnr1chmg

reach out co the c ~oun

pc..--optc.

Family-Parish Service-., Joe Schmitt
90 Knox Court, Denver, CO 80219
qz2-szo2
I unding: Fee.,, Catholic
C haritic-., Donation.,

Fnmily I.tic ~11111 tr}· gonl I wen ourage
fum1 lies, m thl'1r m,mv tnrm,, w li,·l· out
their Chri,t1a11 \ alue, m the m,1 t concrete
rind personal le-'icl, that of thl'lr e,ervdav
h(l, in rd,1t1,)l\ l11ps to t hn~c who .uc
their do t.'St ne1ghhors - rhe1r families:
''Tht· Dumc.. m Church': Supptm for the
wdl hl·mg and dncl,lpmcnt of fomili'-•s
dt•m::m,1 n re ·po11 c from the ,aring
community thnt mn•ts both pw,holocu:nl
.rnd ~pmtual nee,!~. In ,•q,1hh~h111g ,u,h
,Ill envtronmem, the ht.·aut y nf till' dtln\l'~t t<
church hl·,ome o reaht} m tfw hroa,ier
chun: h. C 1tholrc Commu111n Sl·n ,,e, "11!
enable pan,hl, un,I f:tm1ht•, l<l hn,aJ,·n
this mm,~tn tn c1 h other.
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Director: Kathy Davidson
since February 1976, was developed to
answer the great need for counseling
within rhe Catholic Communiry. It was
recognized that all problems chat arise
with families or individuals do not require
the services of a professional counselor;
and also thar within any parish there are
some caring, dedicated people with both
innate counseling talents and extensive
life experience. The Peer-Counseling Program in conjunction with parish staff
recruited such persons interested in a
counseling ministry. An extensive training program of 50 hours was developed
to teach basic counseling skills and intervention as well as methods of referral
when appropriate. After the training,
peer counselors are provided with ongoing supervision by the Counseling
Service Staff.

Counseling Services
Nancy A. Neitenbach
200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
388-4411
Funding: United Way,
A.A.C.P., and Fees

_.,
Hospice of Peace, Supervisor
200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
388-4435
Funding: Fees, Fundraising (Catholic
C harities), Grants, Foundations
The purpose uf Ho'-p1u: of Peace 1s ti1
provide psycho"ocial, emotional and
"pmrual support and physical care in
the home, to persons in the last phases
(usually six to seven months)of an mcurahle
d1-.ease. By reaching and supporting primary
care-givers (family), hospice care cnahles
everyone invoked to achieve a quality
of life during chis "pecial time. Services
arc planned and provided in c,mJunction
with the patient\ phy-;ician and the Hospice

include p regnancy counseling, for those
couples faced with an unplanned
pregnam. y; foster 1.:are for tho~e infants
awaiting adoption or to be reunited with
their families; and adoption ~crvices to
those families who are eai:ter to share
rhe1r lives with children.

Counseling services of Catholic
Community Services provide qualified
professional counseling co those in need
of such services. The counseling services
that are available include marriage
counseling, family therapy, individual
psychotherapy and group counseling.
Consultation and referral services to
schools, parishes, and other organizanons
are provided as well as educational or
informational programs. Serv1ees are
rendered by professional licensed
psychiatric social workers and supervised by
a psychiatrist. The staff consists of seven

1975, in response co the dramatic need
for specific refugee programs. Refugees
are individuals identified by the international commu nity as being unable to
return to their homeland because of
persecution or fear of persecution as a
result of race, religion or political beliefs.
The program advocates rapid selfsufficiency emphasized through achieving early employment and career
preparation. Core services provided are:
preparation of sponsorship forms, rravel
arrangements and reception, assurance
of housing, food, clorhing needs, cultural
orientation for sponsors and refugees,
restricted financial assistance, employment
counseling, job development and placement, and limited provisions of donated
household goods. These services are provided our of a conviction that God
meant for persons to be free to achieve
their maximum potential.
Ministry to the Handicapped
Cary Carron, Director
1050 South Birch
Denver, CO 80222 phone 759,5150
Funding: A.A.C.P., Fundraising, Fees
The Ministry to the Handicapped is
accountable for ministering to the
religious, human, and moral needs of
the handicapped and for fostering rheir
welfare through celebranons of the
~acraments. The Minisrry provides services
which are not provided by the stare
agencies. le implements programs which
can serve as models or as feasible
approaches, to solving some of the
problems of the handicapped. The goal
o f the Ministry to the Handicapped is to

lmmigration, Barbara Carr
335 7 West 38th Avenue
Denver, CO 80211, phone 458-0222
Funding: Unite d Way, Fees
The Catholic Immigration program is a
~ervice of Catholic Community Services.
The mam service of the office is to provide
assisram.:e to individuab and families in
immigration maners. We also assist with ar-

Caring Community: Serving People In Need
1nterd1~c1plinary ream members. lndudeJ
under social service~ an:: Soual Worker~,
Hospice Friends (volunteers) and Pastoral
Care Counselors. In add1rion, follow-up
hercavcment services arc available co
::.un:iving family membl·rs for at leaq one
year. All hmpicc scn·1ces are provided lo
eligible persons requesting rhcm rcgar<lle,s
nf religiou~ belief or ability lo pay.

Family & Children Services
Peggy Hauser
200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
388-4435
Funding: United Way, Fundraising,
Grants, Foundations, Fees
fhc progrnm ofFamilv & ChilJrl'n Sl·rvill''
re,peu, the imponanlc l>f the family.
The ,crvKc, offcn:d hy thi, offitl' ,cr(''-s
the s1gn1fic,lllCt' of lo\t' anJ tlw nurturing
nf 1.hildrcn. Thl• goal of thl· progrnm 1s
ro help parents plan rc~pons1bly !.(l that I hl·ir
children may hl· \,ell prl'pan·J (or a «111•
!>trunive role in udul1 life. The "-ervicc,

torncy rcpre•entacion at Immigration
hearing,, filing of applirnrions, Suspension
of Deportation, Political Asylum, and
Appeals. Thi.' 1.ou n,elors provide ;1ssistancc
with visa processing, citizenship applica•
cion>-, extension, of remporary visas,
reporting lmt alien cards, Affidavit!> of
Supporr, and rranslat1ons. The primary
goal is to help maintain the family hy
n:uniung family mt·mber, ,cpnratl·d hy
their 1mm1gr..1t1on ,raru,. Offilc hllurs
arc: Monday through Friday, 8: 30 ro
4: ,O. The staff con,bts of six: 2
counsckHs, I atcnrncy, I sccrctary, a
rclcpnon"l, nnJ the Coordmamr.

Peer-Counseling
Nancy A. Neitenbach
200 Josephine St., Denver, C O 80206
388-4411
Funding: United Way,
A.A .C.P., and Fees
Thl' rl'l'r Counsdmg Program b a
ltllTIJ°'llOcnt w1ch1n the Cnun,;cling Scrviu•,
of Carholil' Commun11y Scrv1u:,. Th..prngr;1111, whid1 ha, ht'cn m opcrat 1111'1

full-time psychiatric social workers
lo.:au.-d at office, rhroughout Denver
and Boulder.

reprc:-enr Christ's mis-;1on on earth by
hemg part of the on-going miracle of
Chn~r's healing power. Ourmg the pa,t
decaJe the Mmiscry m the HanJirnpped has
St. Joseph's House Ginger Guzzo
c hanged from an exclusive focus of
4626 Pennsylvania, Denver, Colorado
special religious education for mentally
80212 phone 295-2432
retarded children, ro a viral community
Funding: Fees, Donations
resource. It now serves a diverse range of
handicapped individuals and rheir
Sr. Joseph\ House 1s a small personal
fam1lie,
in a nl·twurk of, l>mmunttV·
can: hmm· locatt·d at 462t, Pcnnsyh-ania
ha~eJ ,upport system~. The Mimscry 111
Srrect. It 1s designed for thl· alert
the Handicapped Offill' 1~ uniquel~·
physic1lly and sounlly at'tin· o lder
,
rc,p.,n~i,·e fl> the ncl•ds of handicappcJ
adult. [cs purpo~l' is w promote crl'ath·c
l hildrl·n, nJult~ and their fomilil•:;. Serviles
anJ inJepcndent living fur people who
offerl·d by dw M1nisrry w tht• Handi•
do nm need nurs,ng home l:lrc, but are
L.lJ)J'l'd induJL•: Coffl·t· lfou e,
unahlc to lin· alone. Meals arc pmvtdl·d
Cnmmunity sl'r\'lll'' for thl• I !earing
d::ulv along with rlnnncd 111.:uviucs ~uth
hnpairl•d, Rl·sp1tc Carl', Tin, Colll'l'l for
as 1n•hnust' snt1al evcms, n•l'rea11on
Lhing, Mmi,rry Group Hnmt, Dt•nwr
and ot11ing,.
~ktropnl11an Youth Group, and !·nil""
Refugee Resettlement, Barbara Carr
Al1mg St•n ilt',.
33 5 7 West 38th Ave.

Denver, CO 80221
funding: Grants, Foundation<,
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vs. The Denver Bran~as
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IN BASKETBALL

0 . , , - C.th06c

A.;,ttet

Will be available for pictures and autographs for the kids.

DENVER BRONCO TEAM:

ALL STAR TEAM
Noted ' 60s & '80s Alumni
From the following high schools
Annunciation

Mount C.rmel

C.thedT■I

M■chebeuf

Holy Family

Mullen

St. Ma,y'o

Regla
St. frenc:la
St. Jo■-ph

Stew -lck

Louie Wr! ~ht

Mike Herden
Tom Jacuon
Rulon.ion.
Dennh Smith

K.rf Mec~ilenburg
Ken Wooclerd
Dev■ Stu,ldard

A few tickets for March still rem11in.
For April 25, 26, 27 ticket reservattions
call Sr. Lavonne 388-4411 ext. 135

WHO IS THIS OLD PAROKE7
a.cl Paroua Trivia Quiz
- du- -

• Thos Eagle gredulled ,n 1957
• Made the Rocky Min News O.nvo,
Post. and Denver Catho1tC Reg1s1et ALL
PAROKE TEAM both ,n 1956 and 1!157
• Cur,enttv • colonel 1n the Colorado Air
Na1tonal Guard and Command<>, or B
assigned uni1s 1n 5 stales
-..
• Th,s OLD PAROKE 15 on the All STAR BASKETBALL HAM
playing aga,ns1 1he Denver Broncos
• He ,s also play,ng ,n 1M OLD PAROKES ROUND ROBIN
BASKETBALL TOWINEV Anni 25. 26 27

Use the below clip-out form for triffia quiz
with this form

.,,.wwa onlr. Plea~, do not order ticket.,

~----------------------------Chp And Return to Elementary Edue.otion Fund

c/o Embassy Images
609 E. Speer Blvd.
O■nver. CO 80203

~;ct\ 5 Tnvia Quiz ,s

lhe answer to

DATE

CONTESTANT INFORMATION

BILL STOLTE. St Fr■ncts cl■u of ' 66

for Ticket Information S1~ter Lavonne at 388 4411 P)II 135
March 'irh winners for 2 comphmc111ary 1ic~ets are

Name-----------------::--------

Mary Jeanne Moriarity, Littleton
Carol Mfnfleir, Broomfteld

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

K•thy She,.dan. Lakewood
Kethyrn Po 1erf. Denver

WINNl!AS ..;n be publ;9Md in th■ April 2 edition and WIii
receive a one-day eompllmenlary ticket for the OLD PAAOkEI
ROUND AO.IN BAlkETBALL TOURNEY, April 25, 28, 27. Th11
Journey WIii , . .1ure " Oi.O PAROKE" playen from the so·• and
&O's repr"98f'lling their respect""' schools NOTE: No ~ in
April be pla,ed _ . - • • - but ~ Iha original 10 - of _
the,Old
P--■I
LA-.llla,cto 2:2.
..,,__.
be
__
by lllicl,,lght,

pr-

Nell -

• lllount

Ca,m■I

Aklfn...,. wlll be , _ _ in

-.,suN•--•--.-.,...._loyola.,,_
, SLFrmdtS-.SL-,i,'sandSl-oll.ofM

Zip

State

Phone

High School attended

Yean attended

Vear graduated

Grade School attended

Yea,s attended

Year graduated

th■

Tmla Oulz.
AM
go lo Ito f.LEIIIElllAAY EDUCATION fUND benofilbnl .,_

• -

cuv

I
I
I
I

--------------- ------·---------..

Two of these Mount Carmel Old Parokes have
come together to play in the Round Robin Tourney,
April 25, 26, 27 at St. Francis de Sales gymnasium.
This 1957 photo represents one good reason why
184 players have come together from the old Parochial League's 10 Catholic high schools - Old
friends are best friends. Do you recognize these
players? If so, call Sr. Lavonne at 388-4411 for the
tourney schedule and ticket information.
Hint: Carl Fabrizio, left, is definitely playing in April
and so is our Trivia Quiz player in the center.

Raymond Domenico family wins Golden Rule Award
The Raymond A. Domenico family of Assumption Par•
isb, Welby, received the JC Penney Golden Rule Award
honoring outstanding community volunteers.
Earlier this month the family received the Minoru
Yasui Community Volunteer Award.
A family or 15, the Domenicos harvest and deliver
produce to the hungry and homeless residents at Sacred
Heart House and encourage other farmers to do the sam~.

Other winners or JC Penny Golden Rule Awards were:
Fra~ces Horestine, an 83-year~old volu_n~~r Senior
Compamo~. who spends 20 hours a week v1s1llng home•
bound seniors.
Hattie Anthony, who provides fooid and comfort to the
down-and-out on Larimer Street who, rely on her for the
free home-cooked meals she dishes out from the back seat
of her station wagon.
Can ice Pres ton. a parap~egic who volunteers more than

100 hours a month to serve as a link between needy families
and food banks. shelters, transportation and medical ser·
vices in Adams County.

JC Penny is contributing amounts varying from $1,000
to $2,500 to the non-profit organizations of the winners·
choices.
In addition, the winners were honored at a reception
March 6 at the Fairmont Hotel.
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SISTERS of CHARRY
of
LEAVENWORTH

REMODELING
"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
\I \ Rt•,i,,ir1.1hk

BATHS• KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC
Uc..-•llond■d•l,-.-.d

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

..

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

•• care about God

l
R FREE ESTIMATES E
ou•
A
0
CALL us FOR

ASK Aaou,
WORKMANSHIP
WARRANTY

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

•• are dedlcat.d
to helping God's

• side
• poor

•stud8nts
• parishioners
of all aga

Free- Estimates
980-0275

QUALITY

PAINTING & DECORATING

Residential - Commercial
Industrial

20 Years Experience

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE

Call

Complete Bath Remodeling

426-7294 days
or 430-1524 evenings

S & D SERVICES
Specializing in Bathroom remodeling & Light House rep a Ir. " Quality Work by
Craftsmen Who Care"

Don Mortensen 986-8890
Steve Mortensen 898-2097
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FREE ESnMATE & PLANNING

•

• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0 . Smith Water Heaters
• lnsinkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Dra
. n
Cleaning

629-0027

5 KALAMATH

•

FOR MORE INFORMATION
• about ow community
• about summer volunteers

.

We Recommend Kohler
Plumbing Fixtures & Faucets

WAITE 0A CAll
Slst•r Mory Corio Colibforo S.C.l .
St. Jossph Hospltol Convsnt
1835 Franklin Str••t
Denv.r, Colorado 80218
303-837•7111
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House.
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• Commemorate a
departed loved one, a
friend, your family, your
business, your neighborhood, your club,
your school-whatever
or whomever you feel
strongly about-with
an engraved plaque
affixed to a corridor
wall as a permanent
part of Samaritan
House •..
• Qualify for a S100 tax
deduction ...
• And experience the
satisfaction of helping
to give hope to those
less fortunate than you
and your family.
This thoughtful gift is
a happy way for you to
say you care-about
your community, Its
people, Samaritan
House and about someone or something you
love. FIii out the coupon and send It todayl

I

ThanuTo

ri..

SWEAVER

FR. JOE CARROLL
San Diego

,

FLORENCE MARKER

,

CHARLE!

& P•RTNERS
Attmltecl■ • 09,,.,...

MERTON and ALICE

LETOFSKY
Family

Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish
In the past 21/2 years, with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter,
we ve given badly-needed shelter.
clothing, confidence and support
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans, in that time. we've fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals When our new Samantan
House opens next fall, we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more famihes than we re
helping today and will have fac1lities for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too Our ''Buy A
Brick" Campaign is a crucial part
In making Samaritan House a
reahty Please helpl

PEGGYAPETE

Here's how it works:

1. Samantan House·s wall, with
bricks measunng 71/2" wide by
2 ¼ " deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 61/2'' wide by 1¾" deep

(fi $100 P.11Ch' ) lor

Enclosod ,s my d<>nbl,on ol $

'°"''

Samaritan House

TILi NO

~ss
O 1AllGE Ir

O

~ISA

O

M..ivrO,,o

For additional information call·
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 103; or write
Samaritan House, 200 Josephine

Denver. CO 80206

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your bnck and
will bear your inscription In
prominent Modern engraving
4. Make your inscription one
hne, two lines or three lines Each
hne consists of a maximum of 20
characters. mcludmg punctuation

0
11
~~8~ 1: 1~:xample

ic,

::~,::~~t~:'
plaque.

...
Steve Watson of llle Denver Broncos
and his wife, Pam. Co-Chairpersons of
Samantan House's •Buy a Bnck~
Campaign.

--

/

l1 IHIAINIKl.s I hJoT I I I I I I I
I
1
lf RI - I IJl§le:J]cT"..[aJA....;;.,._lo~IL;;...IL.:;l.C..,l........__..__,___.._I_.I
ISl~INI Ioli feTGJo[T [TI I I
IJ

Create your mscr1ptioo here

CJATl

orv_

6. Make sure you fill in both the
coupon and the inscription form
Put your coupon and your check
for $100 in an envelope and drop
it in the mail.
For companies wishing to
include their logos m their inscriptions, there is an additional donation of $50. Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,

2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corridors inside Samantan House
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.

- - --- -- ---- - -Ml'KE YOUR CHECK p,;.vABLE TO SAMARITAN HOUS(l BUILDING TRUST FUND

I

,_
I,:.,

8ARKER RINKER SEACAT

ln-mo,yOf
MyF•"PETEA PHILLIP HUGHES

Commemorat,w P!aQue{s) t nave a•so created rrr-, piaQUO 1nscr,D11on I uroorstancl my donat,oo ,s ta• docluct,hle

I
I
I
I

-- '

5. You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER.
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA or
MASTERCARD Account

I
I

,,..,tw"• ,

CICP!RAflC'IN 0AI£

.ACCOUNI •

SIO,....IURC _ __

•compeooes W1shino to ,nc udc ,,.. ,r 1011a enclose en addtbonct sso

"to giue help ls to gwe hope"

----------------------------·--Matl to: Samantan House ·auv A BRICK" offtce , 200 Josephine St • Denver, CO 80206

DON T FORGET TO ENCLOSE YOUR DONATION COUPON ANO CHECK BEFORE MAILING'

I
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OCR Happenings

Graph

March 27 m the Rose Medical renter Auditorium , 4567 E
Ninth Avenue Discussion topics will include PMS
diagnosis, treatment optic,us and evaluation of personal
choices The cost is $IO For pre-registration and further
information, call 320-~.

Sister parishes to celebrate RENEW
St Anne's Parish or Arvada and its s ister parish, Annunciation of Denver. are sponsoring a Mexican dinner as a
joint celebration of RENEW m the Annunciation gym 3535
Lafayette, April 6 al 2 30 p.m . All members of both parishes are invited lo attend.
Annunciation will provide the main dishes and St
Anne's will supply salad and dessert Entertainment will
also be provided. All net proceeds of the dmner will be
donated to the Twin Parishes Emergency Center 1n the
name of the parishioners of St Anne's and Annunciation,.
However. the mam purpose of the dmner . according to Ann
Roach, St. Anne's coordinator for the event, 1s ' to have fun
and to help members of the sister parishes gel to know
each other."
For further mformallon. contact Ann Roach at 424-0104
or Sister Terese at 296-1024

Food blessing
Easter foods will be blessed at Columbine Parish. 6673
Chatfield Ave . Littleton, al 2 p.m Holy Saturday
Priests and parishioners of Columbine and St Gregory's
Episcopal Church will participate in the ancient tradition,
which calls for baskets of food for the Easter meal to be
brought to the altar to be blessed the day before The
ceremony emphasizes the connection between the joyful
Easter celebration m church and the meal al the family
table All are mv1ted to participate.
W

School registration

Mime drama

St. Therese School, 1200 Kenton St , Aurora, wall hold
registration for the 1986-87 school year on Thursday, March
20 in the school gym. For more information call 364-7494.

Mame Drama of the Passion wall be presented at 7
p.m March 23, Passion Sunday, at St. John XXIII. Fort
Collins. and again at St. Anthony of Padua Parish. 3801 W.
Ohio Ave., at 7 30 p.m March 28, Good Friday.
The mus1c1an/composer of the mime drama is Father
Anthony Fedell The director is Cindy Hilgers and the C'ast
is composed of men and women who are on the stacrs of
several parishes throughout the archdiocese

Opportunities for peace
Regis College's Religious Studies Department Colloquium will present a lecture by Loretto Sister Mary Luke
Tobin on " Opportunities for Persons Seeking Peace, Renecuons from the Thought of Thomas Merton," at 7 30 p.m
March 20 m the President's Lounge in the Student Center.
Admission is free For information. call John Kane at
458-3514 or 322-3429

PMS conference
The Rose Women's Center will present a conference
entitled " Pre-Menstrual Syndrome" from 7 pm. to 9 p.m.

Mission at St. Cajetan's
The public is invited to attend the bilingual Lenten
mission to be held at St Cajetan's Church, 299 S. Raleigh
(Alameda and Raleigh)
The mission will be held March 23, 24, 25 and 26 begin•
ning at 7 p.m . with Mass Vincentian Father Prudencio
Rodriguez de Yurre of St. Thomas' Seminary will be directing the mission.

Catholic forum
Changing practices and attitudes within the Church will
be the topic of a forum at St. Jude's Church. 9405 W.
Florida Ave.. Lakewood. The eight-session series will begin
at 7 p m April 1
The forum 1s designed ror persons who are confused or
alienated by the changes For information and to pre-register. call Don Winn at 697~1 evenings.

Bowl-a-thon
The Denver Curslllo Movement 1s sponsoring a bowl-athon April 19-20 at Perl-Mack Bowl, 7301 Pecos St. Three
squad times are available at noon, 2 p.m . and 4 p.m For
pledge forms and information call Carrol Duran at 433-Q28
or 435-5430 or Albert Abeyta at 289-4838.

Folk music
··Jessee,.. a Christian folk music group, wall perform
at 7 p m March 21 at Notre Dame Church, S. Sheridan
Boulevard at W Harvey Place. Admission is free but donations are appreciated.

The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving Invites You to the

Your early attltudH about money shape lifelong habits of

Prepare now for the Impact of tax reform with an Insightful
look at changes In marginal tax brackets, long term capital
gains, company benefits and more. Should you ba Investing
In:

Retirement
Death

Mutual Funds
Munlclpal Bonda
Income Property

Universal Life
Annuities
IAA's, TSA's & .01K's

Building Your Financial House

Planning Strategies

Design a sound blueprint before you break ground on

So where do you atart? A creative blend of time tnted
techniques and creative inveating can c:reate and preserve
wealth safely and sanely. We'll explore:

a savings, investment and Insurance program. Eng,.
neer a strong foundation to accommodate balanced
lifelong growth by learning how to:
Set reachable goals
Aun your ramify for prollt

Time:

Saturday Morni ng
9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Dates:

March 22

Place:

Catholic Pastoral Center
2nd Floor Conference Room
200 Joaephlne Strfft

Put your money to work
Achieve financial comfort

Tax Shelters
Famlly Partnerships

WIiis and Trusts
Charitable Giving

For reservations and
information call:

PreMnter:

393-2305

~hfllp O. Lubinski, CFP, 1$ one of Denver's foremost
financial educato,a and a Manag,ng Partner of r1n1ne181
Formulas His down to earth, enterta,nlng aly1e makes him
a lavorite speaker for rad10, TV and corporate groups

50 person seminar limit
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This upbeat, Informative eye-opener to personal financial planning has been featured as
a cable TV series. You'll learn how to ease the income tax bite, keep pace with Inflation
and Invest wisely to ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
There's no technical Jargon or sales hype. Just crisp, easy-to-understand straight talk
about you and your money. An attractive, take-home workbook Is your guide.

Marriage
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Financial Lifeline Seminar
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saving and apendlng. Size up your financial progress to date
and discover how to ba financially flt for predictable life
events like:
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clulie Penrose Center
Graphoanalysis

ten
igh

A six-week introductory course in graphoanalysis will
begin at Julie Penrose Center April 3 and continue each
Thursday through May 8.
This series of six two hour sessions on analyzing handwriting is designed by the International Graphoanalysis Society, Inc
Cost for the full series is $50 and includes materials
For further information and reservations call 632-2451 in
Colorado Springs.

fin-

Contemporary women
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A series of four evening lectures exploring personal
and psychological issues confronting contemporary women
will be held at Juhe Penrose Center. April 3. 10. 17 and 24.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Topics lo be discussed are: The Competition Bind :
Fear of Failure and Success Addictions for Women Only :
Food. Love and Co-alcoholism. Deposing the Inner Critic :
Moving Beyond Self-Hatred to Nurture the Needy Child
Within, and Images of the New Woman : Lovingly Powerful
and Powerfully Loving.
Lectures will be given by Carl)l Leavenworth, who has
a master·s degree Win guidance and counseling and 1s a
former director of the Career Center at Colorado College
She is also a family counselor, and has authored several
publications
Cost of the full series is $32,50 per person. For further
information, call 632-2451 in Colorado Springs.

esteem, and sexuality.
Presenters will be Susan Marguerite Prentice, a pregnancy counselor for Catholic Community Services in Colorado Springs, and Theresa AntistaWood, MSW, now a fulltime mother.
For information and reservations, call Susan Prentice
at 636-2345, Colorado Springs.

Feminine Psyche
"Understanding the Feminine Psyche.. is the lopic of a
three-day lecture series for women to be presented April 8,
15 and 22, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p .m .
Ann Kanix, M A . a member of the C G. Jung Society
of Denver will be the presenter
Cost for the series 1s $36, including lunch. For more
information. call Ann Kanis, 576-1180 For reservations. call
632-2451.

Seniors' recollection day
" The Rich Young Ruler Refusing When It's Fatal " is
the subJect for a Senior Day of Recollection at Julie
Penrose Center April 2.
The speaker will be Father Jerry Kelleher, assistant
rector of St. Mary·s Cathedral Parish
Cost of each program 1s $5.50, including lunch. Programs are scheduled from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m . For further
information call 632-2451.

CursWos
Special thanks to all who contributed to Men's Cursillo
weekend No. 101 at St. John the Baptist's, Loncmont.
Women's weekend No. 102 will be held April M , also at
St. John the Baptist's, Lonpiont. Clausara will be on Sun·
day, April 6, at 5 p .m . Ultreyas are held in the following
areas:
Deaver - St. Caje tan's 299 S Rale igh - each Tuesday,
7:30 p.m .
Briptoa - St. Augustine's, 112 S. 6th Ave., second and
fourth Thursday, 7:30 p .m .
Windsor - Our Lady of the Valley, 2nd, Walnut, second
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Ft. Collins - Holy Family, 326 Whitcomb St.. last
Friday of month, 7:30 p .m .
•
Greeley - Our Lady of Peace, 1311 3rd St., first Saturday of month, 7 p.m
Denver Ultreya will hold an Easter egg hunt March 23
(Palm Sunday) at St Cajetan's. Everyone is welcome.
For more information call Joe Gonz.ales, -451-6092.

Become Foster Parents.
Call Catholic
Community Services.

388-4435

Mother/ Daughter Weekend
The annual Mother Daughter Weekend at Julie Penrose
Center will take place April H with the theme of "Celebrating a Love Relationship: Growing Through Empowerment.•·
The weekend will afford mothers and daughters a
special time together to evaluate their unique gifts through
sharing love, growth, forgiveness and dreams.
It will be directed by Betty Moffat and her daugters
Kaeley and Shauna. Mrs. Moffatt is director of Family
Ministry at Christ on the Mountain Parish, Lakewood. She
holds a master of science degree in education. She is a
mother of five children
Cost of the weekend 1s $58 for mothers ($48 days only),
and $48 for daughters ($38 days only ). For more information and reservations, call 632-2451 .

Unwed mothers
A special weekend for women will be held at Julie
Penrose Center April H
The weekend will provide an opportunity to learn how
to deal with such issues as independence, social needs. self-

Three Reasons You'll Feel
Safe and Secure
with an

ARCHDIOCESE
GIFT ANNUITY
INCOME FOR LIFE
If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

1. A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as long
as you live.

VIDEOTAPE

2.

YOUR WEDDING

3. Peace of mind - your investment

{ 'apture '\'our

Immediate Income Tax Deduction and a
significant portion of your annual income
will be tax exempt.

is professionally
managed.
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K••••1»sakt• ...
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15o/o OFF
W E ARE THE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Us Now
To See

f;D- -MEMORIES
VIDEO

~.

'

691-9100

THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST

Your annuity helps
the Archdiocese of Denver
fulfill its mission to the people of
God in Northern Colorado.
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Core questions in life
have to be wrestled with

Vocations
and the
future
Church

By Sister Diane Steele
Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth Novice

My initial formation with
the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth is foreign, if
not mysterious, to my family. They've watched me immerse myself in a lifestyle
that is different from what
they've always known and
valued. I've taken care to

try and explain the various
phases of formation to them
these past three years. I've
found a little explanation
d~s a ~reat deal to dispel
fears, doubts, and illusions.
But of the three years of
initial formation I've found
this, the third year, the
most difficult to explain.
For this canonical, or novitiate, year is unique and

unlike any other in Religious life.

Novitiate year
The novitiate year for the
Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth is the third
year of initial form ation.
The first year is spent at
the Formation House in
Kansas City, Miss., where
we engage in various apos-

4

tolic ministries in the mornings and attend classes in
the afternoons. The second
year is spent on mission living and working with
professM Sisters. Those two
years provide a basis of
both communal and apostolic experience that we
carry with us into our third
year.
To create the time and
space needed for study, reflection , and prayer m this
third year, the pace of life
is slowed. We are freed
from the demands of our
apostolates or professions,
and distanced - but not removed - from friends and
family.
This distancing and slowing of the pace of life removes some of our natural
escapes a nd brings us face
to face with the basic questions of our lives: Who am
I? Who is Jesus for me?

4

<f

Sister Diane Steele

What is it that He asks of
me? Who are the Sisters of
Charity of Leavenworth ?
How am I one of them? It is
only by grappling with such
questions that we become
rooted in Jesus Christ and
in the SCL community.

c_

1
All around you are lush greens and
fairways, bordered by miles of rolling paths
and bikeways. This places our Riverwalk
Towne Homes and Condominiums at the
very heart of Centennial, secure within a
single-entry access gate.
You're in the middle of Centennial's
array of activities, diversions and natural
beauty. To one side will be the exclusive
million dollar River Downs Club, with its
pool and sunning deck, fitness facilities
and refreshment bar, arts and crafts
rooms, and more.
Stroll beyond - to the delightful
Riverfront Festival Center and to the

r
specialty shops and restaurants in
downtown Littleton.
With all this, we still think the best
surroundings at Riverwalk are the awardwinning homes-and the warm community feeling. Come out today and
experience Riverwalk.
A COMM<JNllY FOR AD<JLTS
OVER FORJY:
Condominium Homes from mid $90's,
Towne Homes from mid $150's-

794-2966.

Belleview

-•

Rwerwalkat

CENTENNIAL

Open daily 10-6. Mondays 12-6.
Realtor participation welcomed.

NOTHING COMPARES

l

One's identity
The need to prove one·s
identity and the need for
meaning and rootedness in
one·s life 1s not unique to
those in Religious life. Most
will wrestle with similar
core questions sometime in
their lives. Only most will
not be able to take a year
off to probe the answers.
That is a rare gift communities give to their new
members. Moreover, we are
not asked to do it alone.
With our formation director and other professed Sisters we study the masters
of prayer and glean from
them what we are to do to
nourish our spiritual lives .
we study our Church and its
histor y to understand who
we are as Church today
We delve into the mystery
of the person of Jesus to
g~asp a deeper knowledge of
Him and His v1s1on of the
Kingdom ; we study the
vows of poverty. chastity
and obedience to understand
(Continued on Page 25)
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Core
questions
in life

SABLE CARE CENTER
... Canng for the intermed iate
and skilled geriatric residen t

(Cont ,nu~d lrom P age 24)

what It means to live a consecrated life m the 21st century . we study our community's history to meet
those on whose shoulders we
stand. and. finally. we try
to discover and absorb the
chansm and spirit of the
Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth as it Is
enfleshed and lived day in
and day out
In many ways this last is
the integrating factor For
just :is a potter may have
the knowledge and skills to
work the clay shell only
become a " true potter" by
being with, working with,
and observing a master potter We. too. learn to be Sisters of Charity by living and
sharing the life of other Sisters It is here that we see
the vows lived the poor served. and the charism of
Mother Xavier and our pioneer Sisters enfleshed.
It takes lime to " digest"
such input and make it our
own To provide that opportunity, each Friday is reserved as a day of pr ayer. a
time to integrate, to reflect.
and to be still with our God
It is here that we continu•
ally deepen our relationship
with our God and discover
ever anew how to pray.
That is essential. For Jesus
Ch r ist is the cornerstone or
our hves together
Thus. our novitiate year,
though there are " Monday
mornings·· in the novitiate,
just as there are in the
work world. is in the truest
sense or the word. a gift. It
is an opportunity lo deepen
our understanding of our relationship with ourselves.
our God, and our community. so that we might be
more faithful. prayerful,
Gospel-centered d1scrples or
the Kingdom.

• Beautiful.
Newly Decorated
• Bright Pleasant
Rooms
• Spacious
Dining Room
• Library

• Strong Emphasis
on Rehabilitation
• Full Activity Caltindar
• Country Store
• Beauty/ Barber Shop
• One Level No Stairs or Ramps

ASSISTING EACH RESIDENT IN ACHIEVING
THEIR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL-PHYSICALLY
MENTALLY, SOCIALLY ANO EMOTIONALLY.

ADULT DAY CARE SERVICE

Scholarship winners at Regis High
Recent recIpIents of Father Edward
Maguire Scholarships at Regis High
School are shown with Denver attorney
Michael A. Curran. a nephew of Father
Maguire. and Jesuit Brother Joseph
Gockel, center. Recipients are. from left,
front row. Derek Nabel and Chris McVicar;

back row, Russell Smith, Bill Hackethal.
Dan Ward, Thomas Gentala and Mickey
Loescher. Carmine Ryan is missing from
the photo. Father Maguire was a popular
Aegis teacher who died in 1973 at age 48.
Students established the Maguire Perpetual Scholarship Fund in his memory.

344-0636
656 Dillion W~

Off 6th Ave., 3 Blocks
East of 1-225

A DRAMATIZATION

When we moved to Denver,
there was only one thing
we could not take with us.

Editor
honored

Last year my husband and I
retired and decided to leaoe the
East Coast to be with our children
In Denoer. The only thing we could
not bring with us was our prepaid

funeral arrangements. We had
made them a few years ago when
we realized the kids would not be
1/olng in the same city with us.

We were happy to dlscooer that

we could trade what we had for
new arrangements at the
Archdiocese of Denoer Mortuary.
Eoen though we'll be lioing close to
our children., it wl// sllll save them
the stress and hardship of making
those painful {i.nal decisions.

If you have made prepaid funeral
arrangements in anothef city or
everi wrth anothef local mortuary.
call the Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary to find out about trading
what you have. There 1s no need to
lose one of the most important
Investments )IOU have ever made.

Rosann Doran , editor
and publisher of the
Broomfield Enterprise and
a member of Nativity of
Our Lord Parish. Broomfield was among four
women chosen to receive
the Mary Bock Women of
Achievement Award from
the Denver Professional
Chapter of Women in
Communications Inc.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

_,,
\ I
~
People who care, when you need it mosl

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• Regiatered nu,H•
• Uc prec nurMa
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APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

•I• MEYER CARE
Health Service&
24 how
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7 dap a Wffil ••nee 1N7

3333 •· ••nnocll aL, l!nglewood, co. ao1 10

761-8444
San,1ng the entire Denver area

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemeten;
W, t 441h ,, ,d Vounqfo,.kl, (3031 425 9511
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Students are
excited
over reading
Students at Notre Dame
School are excited about
reading.
The entire school l;,
emphasizing reading this
year and the sixth graders
have become especially
enthusiastic about an enrichment program star ted
by their teacher, Natalie
Reinhart.
Each lunch hour Reinhart
meets with interested students to pursue special subJects. The teacher said she
Is overwhelmed by the
number of young people who
clamor to give up their recess to participate.
Among the activities has
been a study of folk tales.
Arter preparing oral presentations, the students created
their own folk tales, presented them to the children
in the primary grades and
then recorded them in "big
books" and donated them to
the library.
Shel Silverstein's poetry
inspired the students to
write and tape record their
own poems, then made
available to parents at open
house and give to the second
graders' listening centers.
The group is now investigating careers. Books
a nd interviews or professionals in the students'
£1lds of interest have
provided information for beginning research papers.
Upcoming plans include
presentations of Readers
Theatre scripts of " The
Story of Lengthwise" and
·· Petunia," and a reading of
the latest Newbery Award
book, " The Hero and the
('rown" by Robin McGinley.

Spring
fashion
show
.Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary or
Little Sisters or the Poor
..., 111 hold its annual Benefit
Luncheon and Fashion Show
April 19 at Aviation Country
Club Cocktails will be at 11
.i m
and luncheon at noon.
Cosl IS $15.
Cate·s of Isl Avenue will
present fashions with both
professi onal models and
also members or the auxiliary
Call chairman Tern Colburn at 778-7198 or co-chair•
man Adele De Crecenlls at
7i l - 1326 for reservations.
The deadline IS April 19

CATHOLIC
EUROPE

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

Father James
Prohens

6:45
Gree

1~~.~~~:v:ork
ggg ! rt1, ~.~!~
r1l1r1l11 J1lr 1.-

,, 0

Brussels
Paris
Lucerne
Florence
Rome
Vatican City
Venice
Innsbruck
Wiesbaden
Rhine River
Cologne

PAPAL AUDIENCE
You"II be warmly welcomed everywhere you go on Europe
You'll never forget the p,ctureSQue villages, breath-taking
scenery, historic churches and shrines. Send this coupon
today for your day•by·day itinerary brochure.

Playground blessing

Phone: 922·6306 or 935-4483
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Zip
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NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY VACATION
.

~
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GJ~b taJt J;od&e
Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge 1s
an ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locatrns. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf. tennis and horseback riding are also available... then retreat
to private cabins nestled In the pines
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St. Therese·s Student Government was able to raise
$300 with a cake sale. The money is used for school projects.
The students act as ushers at school Masses, do readings for younger children at their school liturgies. help with
art projects that involve skills beyond the ability of the
kind~garten and first grade. Currently they are helping the
first gr ade with learning prayers.
They are also planning for the annual Easter egg hunt
for the kindergarten and first grades. The eighth grade will
supply and hide the paper eggs for the hunters.
The student government will also host and organize a
number o f other events . Among them are a thank-you party
for the fourth graders who will sing at the eighth gr ade
Confirmation. and organization of a field day at the end of
the year
Also planned i s a hobby show. a talent show and a
popcorn sale.
The student government members are commissioner
general. Maureen Leonard ; assistant commissioner general, Chad Goeden. commissioner of finance. Michelle
Nevin . school spirit. Jennifer Fletcher , religious affairs. Jo
Marie Divine, and publicity. Matt Soukup

.
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Dear Father:

Our Lady oT Fatima pastor, Father Harley Schmitt, center, was joined at the blessing of
the newly completed playground for the parish elementary school Feb. 25, by, from left,
Larry Jagodzinski, president of the school athletic committee: altar boy Chris Dinkel;
Jeanne Wh1ttam, P E. teacher and altar boy Zack DeBerard
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Rev. James Prohens, C.R.
St. Ca1etan Rectory
299 South Stuart Street
Denver, CO 80219
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We're Facing
a Very Real
Shortage of
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Tickets are $6 each. Ticket locations are listed on the reverse side. No
resorved seats or refunds. Doors open one hour eor11er. Tickets are
good only on the date Indicated. Reduced rates ore
ovollobte for groups of 10 or more, only through ARTS
•
Productions, at 761-8370. Comments ore always welcome 1
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Museum highlights
Plains Indians' culture

Radio,.
Radio

Ty_~og

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a .m .. KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News. 7 .05 a .m . KOA 850
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO ''Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements ''Western
Thoughts" and ··second Thoughts "
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz) ; Saturday. 7 am .. Sunday, 7:30 a.m.

Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9 30 a.m . KWYD-FM. Colorado Springs, 9:30
a.m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3: 30 p.m. (Saturday) , KDGO. Durango, 1240, 7 ·30 p.m., KLOV, Loveland, 1570 7 a m , KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a m. ,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a m.; KSTC, Sterling,
1230. 12:30 p.m., KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8 :30 a.m .

" Beyond the Missouri · Images of the Blackfeet" presents a look at the culture of the feared Blackfeet Indians of
the Northern Plans as seen through the eyes of western
artists of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The exhibition opens March 22 at the Museum of Western Arts

Dramatic poetry
The Metropolitan State College players Theater Company rehearse for "Spoon River Anthology," a poetry collection written by Edgar Lee Masters in 1915 and presented as a drama on the Aurana campus. Performances
are March 20-22 and March 27-29 at 8 p .m . and March
23 at 2 p .m All shows are In Room 271 of the Arts
Building.
Admission is free for Metro State College students,
$3 for other students and $4 for the public. For more
information and reservations call the MSC Players at
556-3407.

The Blackfeet were fascinating subject matter for a
host of artists who visited them. In 1833 Karl Bodmer made
the earliest images of the Blackfeet in their own territories Many other artists were to follow. including Charles
Russell, Wmhold Reiss, Edward Curtis and Joseph Sharp.
These artists portrayed the gradually changed life of the
Blackfeet which occurred with the disappearance of the
buffalo and the institution of the reservation
" Beyond the Missouri" brings together works by artists and photographers who painted or photographed the
Blackfeet .The works are complemented by examples of
Blackfeet art and artifacts
The exhibition continues through June 7 at the Museum
or Western Art, 1727 Tremont Place, 296-1880

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 :30
" Mass for Shu tins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell. celebrant, now at 7 30 a .m
Sacred Heart Program, 5· 45 a m., KBTV Channel 9
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucc1, 8 :30 a .m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 pm .)
Catholic program.ming every day or the week from 6
lo 10 pm. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile H1 Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6 : 30 p.m
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 pm KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
March 23 and 27, features a special program · the late
Princess Grace of Monaco, in her last appearance,
hosting " The Seven Last Words," a stirring dep1c t1on
of the Crucifixion.

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK: MARCH 23 & 27
HER SERENE HIGHNESS, THE LATE
PRINCESS GRACE OF MONACO, IN
HER VERY LAST APPEARANCE, HOSTS
THE TRIPLE-AWARD WINNING
PRODUCTION ON THE CRUCIFlXION
ENTITLED,
"THE SEVEN LAST WORDS,"
A STIRRING DEPICTION OF THE LAST
MOMENTS OF CHRIST.

Gospel performance
set for March 22
Three renowned Gospel performers are coming to Denver March 22 for " Arise '86 ·
Pat Boone, Jeoff Benward and Michele Pillar will perform in a concert at 7 30 p.m. at McNichols Arena .
Throughout his long career as a Gospel singer, Pat
Boone has traveled around the globe and sold 45 million
records and been awarded 13 gold discs, two gold albums
and one platinum record Boone, 51, also airs his own radio
show, which is shown on 130 stations throught the country,
and last summer introduced "Gospel Gold," a gospel music
video program on the Christian Broadcasting Network.
Jeorr Benward, who lives in Houston, left a career in
opera to pursue Christian music. He now performs with
other well-known Christian artists and hosts his own television program, " Day by Day," on the Trinity Broadcasting
Network.
Michelle Pillar, another young Christian artist, was
nominated in 1984 by the Gospel Music Association for
" Female Vocahi.t or the Year" and "Gospel Album of the
Year. She was also nominated for a Grammy Award in 1984
and 1985 for Best Gospel Performance by a Female.

Chamber orchestra
to present concert
The Academy in the Wilderness string chamber orchestra, David Lockington music director and conductor,
presents its final concert of the season at 8 P m at the
Denver Art Museum on Monday, March 24
The evening will be an all-French program featurmg
Bil Jackson. principal clarinetist or the Denver Symphony
Orchestra, and OSO principal harpist, Helen Hope. Loc~mgton will conduc t Rameau's Suite for Strings, Gos~ s
Symphony for Strings no 6, Ben Ha1m's Pastorale Varit!e
(with Bil Jackson>. Debussy's Oanses Sacree et Pro~ane
(with Helen Hope) and Ravel's Le Tombeau de Couperin.
The concert will be followed by a reception in the Art
Museum co-hosted by the Alhance Francais.
Concert tickets are priced at $10, $S for seniors and
students and $9 for Alliance Franca1S and Denver Art Mu•
aeum members
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TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

lt'a TV at ita thou,ht•proYOkins beat. cntataininc. informative and. :,ea,
inapirational So ... bane in, relax and enjoy - •.
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THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John CoMors

4-Spm every Sund••
and Thursday on

Ka[)l·TV

Produced by: Office of Communications, ArchclioceM of Denver
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Breaking the taboo on religion
By James Breig
One of the many oddities of television is
that it considers religion to be a taboo
topic. Hence the irony that programs dealing with religious matters have been permitted only recently as other shows about
controversial subjects, like incest and a lcoholism, have been accepted by viewers.
CBS will unveil "'God, the Universe and
Hot Fudge Sundaes" as a " Schoolbreak
Special" April 1. The one-hour film stars
Roxana Zal, who is 16, as a teen who questions her belief in God after the death of
her sister. Irony N2: Miss Zal made her TV
debut and won an Emmy for " Something
About Amelia," the ABC movie which broke
the taboo on incest.
To find out about the actress and the
special I spoke with her recently by phone
while she Cilmed another movie in California . I began by joking that she has a
great name for Scrabble players.

wife

daugl
Christ
meals

But she also recognizes the controversial
nature of the show. " People get weird when
they talk about religion," she said. " Everyone has different points of view so they end
up arguing. It's a tense, strong subject."
That means, she noted, " God, the Universe and Hot Fudge Sundaes" tries to
handle " two strong subjects : death and religion."

As for her own viewing habits, Roxana is
s he told me. " I think friends helped my a devotee of " The Cosby Show," which is
parents pick it out. My father is Iranian and the only regular program she watches. She
my mother is English. They met in Ameri- gives her time otherwise to " homework,
talking on the phone and doing other things.
ca."
'Cosby' seems pretty real and true-to-life. I
With that international background came can relate to it as a teen."
an ecumenical component : her dad is a
Moslem and her mother is a Roman CathIf you need a reason to watch " Uniolic.
verse," Roxana presents this argument:
" I like church and have always believed " It's an important film. Parents should see
in God," Roxana continued, aspects which it to show their children how people deal
s he applied when portraying the role of the with death and religion."
" I don·t know how 1 got my first name,"
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doubting teen. But no person close to her
has died - " I hope they don't for a long
time" - so she used another method to lap
into the character's distress over her sibling's death.
" I pretended my brother, who is 10, was
dying," she revealed. " He was glad I was
using him." Nervous, too, I bet.
Roxana accepted the part because " it's
such a good script and it's one of the biggest roles I've had. I loved the characte r
and the plot about how a teen deals with
death and God."

All seats are reserved
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Ancient Maya tours
" Zanac the Storyteller" presents theatrical tours of the new Maya exhibit, "Cenote of
Sacrifice," at the Denver Museum of Natural History on Saturdays and Sundays, 11
a.m .-2 p .m . throughout March. Recounting myths of the ancient Maya, "Zanac" guides
museum visitors through the displays of gold, jade and other precious objects that the
Maya had cast into a sacred cenote, or water well, as sacrifices to their rain gods. Here
"Zanac" stands before a photomural of the sacred well of Chichen ltza. His tours are free
with museum admission. Call 322-7009 tor more information.

'Bible
Land'
planned
WASHINGTON, (NC ) Israeli film producers
Menahem Golan and Yoram
Globus . owners of U.S.·
based Cannon Films, plan to
build a permanent biblical
movie set just outside
Jerusalem.
In a n interview with National Catholic News Service Feb 26, Golan said the
set. to be called " Bible
Land, " would be "a similar
situation to Universal City"
in metropolitan Los Angeles
Universal City 1s a moviemaking complex and touris t
attraction.
" We are now building a
film and TV studio and communications center seven
minutes from Jerusalem, "
Golan said. " It will be the
bigges t in all of the Middle
East. ·
He said it would take two
years to complete the communcation center, after
which work would begin on
" Bible Land."
In a ddition to a permanent set , Golan said, a
zoo might be built. He said
the intention was to build
" everything needed ' for
filming a biblical movie.
He said church figures
and biblical scholars would
be consulted on how to
create an authentic, his torically accurate set
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Jose's restaurant marks
twentieth anniversary
Enchiladas, burritos,
tacos - such foods bring to
mind tantalizing , mouthwatering delights of authentic Mexican cuisine. Let
your tastebuds run wild at
Jose's, 2420 W. Main Street.
Littleton. This restaurant.
nestled among quaint shops.
offers all of this and more.
Since 1966. Littleton
native Jose Trujillo. his
wife Phyllis. and their
daughters Teresa and
Christina have been serving
meals in a quiet atmosphere

Remember ... Easter Is March 30thl

1'1,/QW PLA Yl'\IG

al very reasonable prices.
Nol surprisingly, Jose's is a
flourishing, thriving business attracting people from
all over the Denver metro
area.
First-time visitors may
be perpl e x e d b y the
astonishing host of meals
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Mary Jo Catlett
of the ABC TV Series D1fferen1 Strokes"
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The New Murder Mystery Musical
Dool< mus,c and lyrics b) James McDonald
Oa'id Vos and Robert Gerlat'h
Add1uonal mu.sir- b)' Ed Linderman

RESERVATIONS 799-1410
6875 S Clinton (1.25 & Arapahoe Rd I Englewood
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6 A.M.-11 A.M. Mon.• Fri.
6 A.M .- 9 A.M. Sat., Sun. , Holidays.
every m orning including weekends & holidays
2 fresh eggs ... cooked as you like
2 crispy strips o f bacon
2 savory links o f sausage
and a stack o f butte rm ilk pancakes
with ho t syrup

ports
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OPEN 24 HOURS Every Friday & Saturday
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Reserve Your Space Now For
Your Easter Dining Specials.

.Eating Out
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COUNTRY DINNER
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A~nltf BIG BOY
/flR..,esTAURANTS
HORTH • Pec os St al Boulder Hwy
Boulder 2860 Arapahoe Ave
SOUTH · 7685 E Arap•ho• Ad
2135 S Sherld•n
1995 S C olo Blvd
EAST • 71 05 E H•mpden Ave
411 5 E C olla• Ave.
WEST • 9030 W Colfax Ave

from which to c hoose .
Although the bill of fare
consists mainly. of course.
of Mexican dishes, several
American dishes are available for those who prefer.
Start off your day right al
Jose's for breakfas t. When
was the last time you had
two eggs. toast . coffee and
has hbrowns for only $2.85'1
Or if you·re in the neighborhood during lunch stop
by for one of their meal
choices. or be creative a nd
m ix and match from the
s ide order offerings .
J ose 's also has two luncheon specials which are recommended and s ure to
please both palate and
pocketbook. The number one
consis ts of one taco. one
burrito (with red or green
chili ) and one tos tada. Coffee or tea are included inthis hearty meal for $4.50.
The other is the number 12
- a smothered burrito with
either red or green chili and
your choice of a cheese or
beef enchilada with coffee
or tea for $3.95. Luncheon
s pecials and menu run from
10:30 a .m . to 2 p.m Monday
through Friday and 11 :30-3
p .m . on Saturday
Side order prices range
from a bowl of red or green
c hili with port for $1 15 to
the nachos s upreme - a
platter of corn chips with
seasoned taco meat, green
or red chili and melted
c heese for $6. Under the
sandwich heading there 1s a
wide variety of favorites
the plain cheese sandwich
with chips and pickles goes
for $1 .35 and the most expensive 1s the cube s teak
sandwich with french fries
for $3 50.
For the hearllt'r appetite
an array or combination
plates may be lo your hking. The number one and
number 12 1 desc ribed
above I are on the low end of
this spectrum for a slightly
increased price during dinner at $4.65 a nd $4 30, re
spect1vely All meals in this
category are of the Mexican
flavor with the exception of
the number 10 a 10 oz Tbone s teak complete with
fries, salad a nd Texas toa st
for $9 25.
S everal sc rumptiou s
sopap1\la <individual. 45' or
anorder of four. $1.75) are
recommended
Hours are 10 30 a m . to 9
p . m . Monday Thursday,
10·30 a .m -10 pm Fridays
and 4:30 p.m -10 p.m . on
Saturdays. For reservations
it's not uncommon for them
to have a waiting hne I call

798-5897.

For Information
Phone Glenda at
388-4411, Ext. 275

~

Bui8ine
~nique

" Best Dinner s Under $10" Alan Katz, Denver Post

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

50% OFF
Buy 1 get 2nd o f equal or less value for half price
Vahd with coupon only

expires March 31. 1986

Lunch & Dinner Sp ecials
European & Oriental Cuisine

2353 S. Havana at Iliff

755-9096

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAU RANT
Featuring Slcllian Style Cooking
Cano/ls a Speclalty

DENVER
AURORA

3000 S. Federal B!Yd. (,er• hffl Lomto lleJthlll
3055 S. Parker Road

711-"15
19~

Hours: M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

JOSE'S
~staura'{''"

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
!420 W. M•ln • Littleton, Co. • 798-5897
OPEN: Mon • Thurs 10 JO em • 9 30 p m
Fri tOJO em -10-30 pm Sat tt em • 1030pm
C LOSED SUNDAYS

CATERING SERVICE
or we furnish the food /
you serve it and save!
Cold buffets complete
from $3 per person.

781-3673

There's no bette,: place to dine during Lent than

Cafe Granby's
0/ferlng special

seqfood delights

r----------------------~

1

Early Bird Special

:

L!2-~_ott~~~~~~!!.O~~~~t~~~~~J

eabe{ljan-/iy1

5725 Yukon St -

Olde Town Arvada

425-6116

,
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Sundays
Gospel

EAS

6th Sunday of Lent
Palm Sunday

Lk. 22:14-23:56
By Father John Krenzke

Blowing in the wind
Two sisters enjoy a sunny afternoon among the dandelions in Liberty Park in Salt Lake City. (NC photo
by Lynn A. Johnson).

Business Digest
Kumpf Lincoln Mercury,
5000 So. Broadway inj
Englewood is one of thel
first dealerships in the
country to get OASIS Ford Motor Company's new
computer-based service information system, designed
to help service technicians
at Ford, Lincoln Mercury
and Merkur dealerships
quickly diagnose and accurately repair dif(icult service problems.
For example, if a car has
a problem difficult lo
diagnose , by using the
OASIS system, the service
technician transmits the vehicle 's symptom and identification number to the main
OASIS computer m Dearborn, Mich., through a telephone-linked computer terminal in the dealership ser•
vice department, and ID a
few seconds the technician's
terminal prints out an 1Ddex
of available technical data,
probable causes and the
latest repair information
specific to the vehicle's
symptom. OASIS also serves up any recalls affecting
a vehicle that have not been
completed

•••

The Denver Division of
Safeway Stores, Inc . announced a program to reduce markedly the amount
of external fat on all of its
retail cuts of beef, pork.
lamb and veal.
The new meat-trimmmg
program , caJled " Safeway
Lean Trim, " will begin
tomorrow at 149 Safeway
stores throughout Colroado

and prts of Wyomng, South
Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska
and New Mexico.
Throughout the grocery
industry, meat has traditionally been trimmed to
leave from one-half inch to
three-quarters of an inch of
external fat, depending upon
the particular cut. But Safeway officials said that with
increasing emphasis on
health, and on value, that
trim standard simply no
longer is acceptable.
Safeway plans to trim its
retail cuts "much more
closely," reducing fat from
10 to 30 percent depending
upon the cut, according to
Bob Greene, Safeway's Denver Division Manager.

and new business development. Previously. he has
worked as an account executive for United Cable
TV. the A.C. Nielson Company tn Chicago and KWGN
television in Denver.
Landry has worked as a
senior art director fo r
Stockton West Burkhart
Advertising in Cincinnati
He handled the Hyatt Regency, Cincinnati Reds,
Wendy's Restaurants AAAA
and Visitors Bureau accounts.

•••

•••
Henry-Gill. Inc., a Denve r -based marketing ,
adverllsmg and pubhc relations agency has staffed
1ts office with three new
employees John H Henry
and Guy Jenkins have Joined
the agency as account executives along with Rob
Landry as senior art director
Henry 1s handling public
relations activities for
select agency accounts including Blue Cross and Blue Jerry Baker
Shield of New Mexico, the
Jerry Baker, a member
Taubman Company and
of
St CaJetan's Church, has
V1s1on Service Plan He
previously worked ID the served a public relation
Chicago and Denver omces specialtst. RENEW facilitator. youth coordinator,
of Burson-Marsteller before
commumty center activist,
coming to Henry-Gill
religious education program
Jenkiru; 1s repons1ble for planner and dance worker
servicing cxistmg acco1.1nts at his church He has also

worked with Catholic Youth
Services of the Denver
archdiocese.
At the present time Baker
is a buyer's agent for /fl
Real Estate Co, and is now
offering special interest
rates. He can be reached at
922-6075 or 762--0707 for information on home loans

...

A new treatment program
for screening and evaluating
persons with memory loss
has recently been approved
by the AMI St Luke' s,
Senior Citizen's Health
Center. The new program
called C.O P E . (COgnitive
Problems Evaluation) has
been in the planning stages
for the past four months,
where team members have
been strategically plannng
protocol for evaluating the
patient with various types of
mental dementia.
There are aproximately
14,000 people inthe Denver
area with severe memory
loss Many or these people
have tretable mental dis•
eases that often share
symptoms or Alzheimer's
Disease.
The C O.P E Program,
composed of a team or
geriatric health care profe~sionals, mcludes a phys1c1an. nurse practitioner.
and social worker
The C O P E Program
will accept Medicare assignment, and will charge for
this evaluation based on
one's ability to pay
For more tnformatlon.
call the C.O.P .E Program
at 869-2269.

The events of the triumphant Palm Sunday seemingly
end in the tragedy of Jesus' violent death a few days later
Perhaps nowhere else in the Gospels is the destructive
power of sin seen more clearly.
Jesus seems to be the helpless vitim of forces He
cannot avoid or control. The "seems" is important here
because. when we look at Jesus' prayer of search in the
olive grove of Gethsemani, we see a prayer about "possibility" ( Father, if it be possible ... ) and He freely accepts
the mystery-tragedy of death with all its violence in order
to transform the final barrier to life for mankind.
He has an agony, that is. an intense anxiety struggle in
prayer. The struggle is not to resolve whether or not He
must die - He has freely chosen this - but rather how he
accepts death and with what attitudes He will transform
death according to His Father's will.
We can·t view Jesus' prayer here as a wish to avoid
death, but rather a prayer for strength to meet death and
allow the Father to bring about the victory. He dies - and
therefore it seems that death has triumphed and death
would have been the victor if the Father had not raised
Jesus lo new life.
After He prays, Jesus in fact goes forth to identify
Himself to His enemies who can't identify Him in the
darkness of the olive grove. He is the victim of hatred. He
is made a political pawn between Jewish and Roman
authorities. He does not attempt to defend Himself vigorously at His trials before religious and civil powers.
He is not a man who has lost the will to live. He is not
a man who is disillusioned with life. He is not a man whose
outlook and relationship with others has soured because He
has been ill-treated. Yes, He is a man of sorrows, heavily
burdened and crying out, " My God, My God, why have yo
deserted me?" The words are the opening of the prophetic
Psalm 22. Jesus makes His own the words of a faithful
suffering servant of God - an anguished cry that gives way
to a remembrance of the Lord's fidelity to Israel in time of
trouble.
Jesus dies, realizing His mission has really not been a
success by human standards I He only has about 120 disciples ). The crowds follow Him . the Gospels do not say the
crowds believed in Him. They did not commit themselves
readily to the message He taught and embodied. He seems
abandoned by God - and mankind - after a long investment of lime. love and energy spent for others. A few
women stand at a distance - not much to show for several
hours work.
Jesus transforms His suffering and death through Hts
attitudes and motives. The Gospel carefully points this out
in the Passion narratives. The Go!'pel is not concerned with
the details or Jesus· physical pain
In the midst of ridicule and scorn. His attitude is not to
retaliate. In the midst or betrayal, His attitude is, ''Friend,
why have you come?" In the midst of an unjust trial, His
attitude is " My kingdom is not of this world." In the midst
of pain. His attitude is '' Father. forgive them for they know
not what they are doing" and " this day you will be with me
in Paradise.·· In .the midst of desolation, His attitude is :
" Father, into your hands, I deliver up my spirit."
From Palm Sunday to Calvary is a long and difficult
road The road 1s surely difficult, but not impossible to
travel. for He traveled on it first and bade us to follow
when He said, "I am the way' "
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Preaching IJne
The Preachmg Line, which is free and available anytime, is a recorded daily homily provided by calling
458-1999. The Preachmg Line 1s sponsored by the Domincans of Denver.
The readings for Holy Week are
Sunday, March 23 <Palm Sunday) : Is 50·4-7, Ps 22, Phil
2:6-11, Lk 22. 14-23. 56. Monday, March 24: Is 42· l-7, Ps rr.
Jn 12 1·11, Tuesday, March 25: ls 49 1-6, Ps 71, Jn 13:21-33,
36-38, Wednesday, March 26· ls 50: 4-9, Ps 69, Ml 26:14-25,
Thursday, March 27 (Holy Thursday Chrism Massi. Is
61 ·1-3, 6, 8-9, Ps 89. Rv 1.5-8, Lk 4· 16-21. 1Mass of Lord's
Supper) • Vigll Ex 12.1-8, 11-14, Ps 116. 1 Cor 11:23-26, Jn
13 1-15, Friday, March 28 !Good Friday> Is 52.13-53: 12, Ps
31. Heb 4:14-16: 5:7-9, Jn 18: 1-9 42. Saturday, March 29
!Holy Saturday) : Gnl, 1-2. Ps 104, Ex 14: 15-15: 1, Ex 15:1-2,
3-4. 5-6, 17-18, Is 55 : 1-11

&
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EASTER LAMB CAKES

EASTER SHORTBREAD COOKIES

<7 .

<:-::~
.

• LAMB
• BASKET
• BUNNY

.....

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a lair
price on • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding
Senior Citizen
Discount

ROUND 8" 3LAYER CAKES
• CARROT OR COCONUT

TO ORDER

LlcenHd I lnaured
Free Ealimatea

ROSEMARY THOMAS

KAREN RICHARDS

988-7398

744-3803

234-1539

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

SILK
WEDDING
FLOWERS

~;,.P;co~°rJa

Youth M inistry Director for Mountain
<I>
Shoppe
Parish - B.A. re~ .:ourmet Quality o
q u rre d with asCaramel, Cheese, <i sociated skills
n~ored & plain com
Salary negotiable
based on experiHomemade Chocolate
Plus Other Flavors
ence. Send for Job
Designed Gift Canisters Desc r iption to ·
Christ the Kmg ParBuckJngham Squar~
ish. Religious EduAurora, Colorado
cation Office, 4291
q, John <1nd Audrt•y
G QI Whe<'k·r-,bur<I
e.• S Hwy. 74, Evergreen. Co 80439
~ 755-3 144
~

Spedal For Register Readers/

SELL OR

ESPANOL RAPIDOI

TRADE!
We will Sell our
Windsor Gardens
Apartment. or will

Intensive 9 day Sp,m,sh course for Religious
Bdsed on latesl brarn mind research. "Super
learning assure~ last. Joyful learning

March 31-April 8 $5.40/ hour.

Trade it for your
House.

EXPANDED

361-6407

125 W 2nd A<!'llllt

LEARNING

EsP~oL

RAPIDO 1
.

Denw, CO 80.U I

(,1frer 4 pm)

(303) 722-215 1
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PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est.
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427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

MILLS ROOFING

•
•
•
•

up

Call 757-7382
SERVICE

-~ -.

IAMI AOOIUH P'OII lS 'l'l:AIII

MDON' T OET wEr

HIS STABLE
Southglenn Mall
Un1ve,, :y •t ArlPl/09 Road
L•UlelOI>. ColO<ado

All -.on• nav,ng cra1ma
•oa•nar '"· abovtl-named . ..

795-7410

late •'• requ1,-.c, to Pf. . .nt
1,,..,, IO t/>e UIIClenogned (Of

• Ar,

to ,,,. PYOl>llte Cour1 ol tne
City and County of Oenver
Col0<ado) on or belo,e JULY
31 . 1988 Of Nld de1ms al\all
be tor- baued
Rot.A Flynn
P.,-t,0t,,1J Aep,esantat,..,•
11165 HudlOn
Oen..,. CO
Publlo/led Ma,cn 12 1986

• A co,,,piete ..,,. ot ~ • Y

ofl ,11 Pree ou, M o,,._.,.,,, C00Kl04' Cent_,

and seasonal greet,ng

cards
• G,tts and decoralor nem.s

• Record• .. ca,,enes. •
eoo,., e,t,tea - J'-'-'Y Plaquft

• franc• ■ Hook 0.11e,sh1p
• GOd • K•d• statues and •~-

ce-sw,.e•

H11

Pnvatt Pracl.lef' In

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Spec1ali:ung In
Adult , Child and
F'am1ly Counseltng
Days, Evtnings, Wetktnds
lnsuranct A~pl@d
:,-, SI P.iul
S.M JOI
.Jr.-lVC

JltiOI S Bro.td•.i)
S1111t JU
JS7 1042

1 400 sq ft bncx home,

2 large ~drooms, 2 c«
g11r119e, no ~ment,
no st.airs.
Call Sol Landow
Remax S.E.

757-4372 or
750-7070.

FREE EST/MA TES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FERTILIZER

1945 So. Pontiac

INSURANCE CLAIMS
FHA CERTIFICATES
SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
LICENSED & INSURED

Case No 86PR359
Eatala ol WILMA M
GEASPACH. elk/a WILMA
GERSPACH Oeceesed

f'orm~rl)' Sul)f!rv1~r of
Counseling for Catholic
Charities rn Buffalo An·
nounc6 The Open rng of

FINANCING

RESIDENTIAL REROOFING SPECIALISTS
COMMERCIAL • APARTMENT ROOFING

232-0324
2221 o,.,

E & A FEED

SELLER

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

whose

>phetic

BOUQUETS

EXPERT REPAIRS BY
EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN

: 1s not

use He
,eavily
ave yo

Formerly Cash
Greenhouses
4 PM,8 PM Evenings

SAKALA'S

696-0243

not He
riow he
nsfonn
, avoid
1th and
- and
death
raised

L,v,ng room end Hall
530 00 L1v1ng room Hall
and D,n,ng room 535 00
Free Eatrmates
Fru Deodorizing
Truck mounted
Deeper Clean,ng
FHler Drying

NICHOLAS S.
CIONITTI, M.S.W.

and
Qualrty lert1l1zers,
p!anter"s soil, peat &
topsoil Honest yardage Delivered or you
pick up at

A REAL BARGAIN!

done

Claudette: 0·0onne:II,

The Denver Catholic
Re:91ste:r Cook1n9

Columnist has a

Call

466-7947

ALL

Denture
CLNtC
Spec:lallzlng In lull and
partial dentures. lmmedl•t• serviCe lor rep a IrI
and refines
Re• 1on abl• rates .
n,ousands o( Satlsfled
p•tlents. F•mHy Dentistry

Paper Hanging
& Removal

Experienced

366-6842

Wallp.1p<•r
,ng Res,dt.'nttal £, Com
rr ercral

CHET BAHN

.>5 olf with this .id

452-8473

279-8076

Denver/ Metro Council

Ctean~easonable

Sundru Moodley M .Sc.

r .. ~, Jr
f,

Seeks P-T Executive Director:
Telephone, Fund Raising. Publicity, Mem
bership [, Conference formation.

Consoentious

778-7707

Bob C,
P..i1nttng

ST. VINCENT
de PAUL SOCIETY

- COVER Al.LS -

Free Estimates
Wont Gu«anteed

in Your
Home.

income tax and
accounting service.

Phone her al

296-1045

WANT
THE BEST?
CALL
THE BESTI

CHET BAHN

18 Cubic rt
Whirlpool Frost-Free
Freezer for Sale
For only •20000

5680 Harrison St

HAVE YOUR
INCOME TAX

Resume Only to:
S.M. Riordan - 1300 So.
Steele St. Denver, CO 80210

Douglas Batdor f D.D S

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Awaillbfe

Semi-Retired

For Home Repair

Electrical Service
I Repair

a

922-7905

Call Tom at

Member of

573-8377

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

DUKE'S

ROOFING

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims

Licensed & Insured

Gluing

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

All Makes

Pr'esentation Parish

Reo.,,,..ble

HAS YOU
COVERED!

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

FREE EST/MA TES

427-9128
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IINI . . . _ , C..POllltioM / .__Law
P9rNftal~ / TreMoCChild SUpport

NEW KITCHENS
for
OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low prices on
Nat'I brands
Des19n Service •nd
Advice for,
Do-11-Yoursetfen

ltaSi E. Oolfu, A.,.,... ~ •1t

CALL J.F. (Jim) Stahl
DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

M,mllff ol St. MJdad cJNo ~ e l

32 yrs. In b1t1lnN8
320-1757 anytime

~ I ... / ~ I

•
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IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
THE BLESSED

GOVERNMENT
JOBSI

BACON &
SCHRAMM

$11,040-$59,230/Jr.

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

Now H1r1ng

MOTHER,
I ST. JUDE

Call (805)687-6000

For Current

4020 Brighton Blvd

. Answered.

Federal List

295-2938

For

Prayers
MAW

Ext R-2390

S:1'3 00 for Dcractory

IN
THANKSGIVING

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

TO

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
& ST. JUDE
My Prayers have been
Answered.
MJ'

Open n,-, -·- •· on
Wed nosday Maren t9
7 00 PM
A I 01r !\ ndftfQUlffl

Gracin K 8t11
A!let stltOOI e11 a ca,o
Bus Se!•oC.ff

2251 So, Logan St.
Corner 01 So log•n
& Cast fflfl
Pllooe 722•7521

YOU WILL
BE BLESSED!
~ELP TiiE
A._.ERICAN INOIANI
WE FEED NEEDY'

HELP SICK'
EDUCATE CHILDREN'
SEND PllAYER REQUESTS•
DONATIONS

t,·RGENTLY 'IEEDED'
FATHER DOUG McNEIU
ST IOltlO[IITURf
INOIAN MISSION
THOREAU ll(W MUICO lll1l

Al KLUG
CONST. CO.
R~fflOClehng ContractOf

364-8237
• KITCHf:NI • aATHS
• AODITIO NS • IIOOFINO
• CONCIIETf • OIIIVl:WA'l'I
• P'LOOIIINO • PLUM ■ INO
• PAINTINO I TILE

HOME • OFFICE
FREE ESTIMA rES
REFERENCES

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
If your ne>Ct raise doesn't bring you an
additional $15,000 then you should be
your own boss. If the idea of being your
own boss appeals to you, and you have
$250.00 to invest in yourself, secured
by tnunmg and inventory, call for details.

Toll Free
1-800-824-7888
Opento1' " 4036
Gutters, Spouts

PASTORAL
COUNSELING

We opecl•llie In Gutter•
•nd Spout Repl•cement
Oullen Cle•ned I

ndrv1Ctual M..urill~e

r 11m1ly
~I)' Braun i'I.S.W.

1-0U0°"t blJ(M-acl

Cen,tied

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

I,

f,\o11iage

f, F11mlly Thf'rar,IM

331-0013
r.n,t, Fomi'ly Cent"'

"•paired

()-

& 0.pend•hle
:,0 YN,. S.rvoc•
ln o.n.«J.,H

592-1152

uo s.,,r. ,. On••

A - t PM 7"...'1

Jolln P, IIIIKl'4w
Mem_,.. or ,-.11.sau1,

PLAZA DE SANTA FE
LIQUORS
-~
WE
DELIVER

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Party consulting on wine, beer, kegs & liquor
Specialists in wine & cheese parties
Consignment for special events
Catering referral service
Video Taping
Full bartending service
Balloon-0-Gram Services
proprietors

GERI CASTILLO & JERRY DURAN
HOURS
Winter 9 :30-11 Weekdays, 9 30-Midnite Weekends

-

629-0318
13th & SANTA FE
(ACIIOSa P'IIOM IUNO 1001'1111)
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er Value!

FEWAY'S
Safeway Beef, Pork, Lamb
and Veal are LEAN-TRIMMED
to include Less Fat Means
LESS FAT Fewer Calories!
than ever
before!

MEATS

[SJ

Safeway Grain-Fed Beef ,s
leaner, less " wastey" It's
U S D A Inspected for
wholesomeness. Then it's
re-inspected several more
times by Safeway's own
meat experts It's allAmerican born and bred m
the USA Our new Lean-Trim
makes Safeway Beef a better
value than ever before 1

SAFEWAY

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE
FOOD STORE

Safeway Pork is younger and •
leaner than it was just 20
years ago. Still corn-fed for
that rich pork flavor.
Safeway Lamb is all U.S.D.A.
Choice milk-fed spring Lamb,
with every cut Lean-Trimmed for
greater value
Safeway Veal 1s young, lean and
tender, milk-and-gram fed. It's all
U S.D.A Inspected and reinspected by Safeway's own
meat experts.

Safeway Meats •
A Better Value
Than Ever!
Safeway's new LEAN-TRIM,
plus Safeway's farT)ous
Uncond1t1onal Guarantee of
Satisfaction, plus the
Safeway reputation for the
finest meat you can
buy makes Safeway Meats
the value-leaders Come m
now, compare the low Safeway
prices and the new LEAN TRIM ,
compare the variety and the
selection You'll know for certain
why Safeway ,s America's
Favorite FOOd Store•

